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BULLOCH TIMES AND
STATESBORO NEWS

PAGE TEN

THURSDAY. MAY 4.

1922._
..

I[ M::,:�;��',:.:��:��.: :;: N�:�o, ,;,�,;�;:��OCpc:i;C;U. r:a.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Cavalry high grade self-rising Flour. sack
White Lily self-rising. Flour, sack
10 pounds Brown Mule Tobacco
17 pounds Rice
g cakes Palm Olive Soup
4-pound

$1.15

some

the

one,

would

Times

10 :00.

last

week

at

three

begin

Song and
Devotional. Eph.

a·re Right.

The announcement
and

Primitive

as

to the

Baptist.

Ower.

Bap-

Diatr-iet

In

was

34 East Main Street

1

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Song

:

D. C. Smith has returned from
:trip in Florida.
Rev. W. T. Granade
ilt A tla nta this week.
·

·

2 :00.

in

were

Sang

Devotional.

tend the district school contest.
of Mil-

Dekle.

O.

t�e c!ty �onday.
is

Johnston

visiting

U. D. C.

R.

E.

E.

afternoon, May

Den'nis

.

The

Tucs-

.

•

�

I

•

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and
Mi.s NitA Woodock were in Spring·
·

S.

.

Anderson
(If

Sidney,

.

and

Millen,

Alb rt

son.

were

in

the

city

week.

�his

...

�1iss Amelia

with

N. C.,

if;

her

which

of

•

·

..

M,·s. Ronald Vurn has returned to
Ludowici n (ler 3. visit to her parents,
Mr. and �Irs. W. T. Hughes.

•

roses

..

Mr.

their

"nd

E.

C.

�Jrs.

little �on, C.

Layton and

E., Jr.,

visiting

arc

Mr". Ware. in South Georgia.

where the

.

Mrs.

Rogel',

.

.

Rogel· Hollund
J 1'.,

have

and little son,

returned

from

·

Cccii

Sunday
Marlin,

Murtin,
with
on

..

of

Savannah,

his mother.

Zctterower
•

•

spent

M .... C. M.

avenue.

•

�Iiss A<:nes
hristian left Tuesday
for New J el'sey, where she will spend
the :-;um!l1('r with her brother, 01'. T.
M. Christian. Jr .• and Iamily.

fat·

badly

this section al'c
the recent rains,
needed.

Lou Howard has reo
Statesboro after a short

a

few from

Denmark and

Nevils atlenped the Baptist
tion at Elam Sunday.

•

Mesdames Lewis and
Gllrfield are the

guests

conven-

Waters.
fr�m
01 theIr

SIS-I

te�. Mrs. B F. Cowart.
..
MISS Mettte Dasher of
returned
after a vtsit to
MISS Thelma Wtlson.
M·tSS Eth e I M�·
a"m I e I t M on d
8y to

ha.s

the decorations of the rooms where
the guests were entertained.
After
n business
session, a plendid

refreshment"

h�m!!

About

members were present.

new

fall term.
boost Den
mark High school. also a publio
high
way between Denmark and Nevils.
Mrs. Milam entertained

rook

week-end guest of Miss Nannie Lou

dainty refreshments

pa Ity com posed

Outhllld. Mrs. Eli Giddens. Mrs. J.
G. Shaw and W. A. Outland motored
to Sanll1nah and spent
last week.
•

T·rof.

•

a

few

days

•

R.

M. Monts. ProI. Ralph
Huckabee. ]lIrs. D. L. Deal and
Misses Louise Richardson,

D�rothy

Ethel

Martin

Mettie
Savannah, Katie Lou

SOCIAL.

nona

Dasher

man's Club of Statesboro will be held
In the court house on
af

Thursday

4

Missionary society

Alderman.

Mattde
l\'Jae

Nunnie

Iler,
and

and

Edna

Corn

were

Lou

Miller,

Del,oach.

Lee

Sphaler,
Eluna DeLoach Maggie Waters. Alif
Mae
and
Bnldwin,
Maude Nesmith,
Ena Mae and Nita Jane
DeLoach.
Miss Hendle)'. Etta
Byrd. Maude
Cowllrt. Eunice Byrd. Carnie Futch
and Georgia DeLoach. Messrs.
Jim.
Louis and Ben Cowart, Walter Wil
son, Dock Turner, Mr. Clay, Owen
Denmark. Bill Bowers. Ll.oyd DeLoach. Otis and F •.• nk I1er Leon
and Willie Byrd
Russell
Bobby and Fred Miller. Elvin Mitch
ell. Andrew Rimes. Loren and Leh
mon
Nesmith. Garnal Lan�er. Mr.

"Where Diamonds

I

•

made to look their best"

Mrs. Ronald Procto�. Mrs. E. II. Martin and
Mrs. Clarence Groover of Savannah.
Miss Donaldso n receive d "number of choice gifts

IN GASO

GALLON, WHICH

PRICE

subscriptions.

CO.

GALLON,

MONDAY

OF

warned not to tres
either by hur-ting. cutting or
hauling wood. Or in any manner what.oevevr. upon the lands of the
signed in the 1575th <li.triet. 'frea
passers will be prosecuted to the �_
tent of the law.
C, B. HEATH.
(29marStp)
pass.

[
I

under-I

!

,

I

ville.

Ala.
Evans is

Jerun.ie

Irwin

Beaides his

at

survived

of

Shorter

widow. Judge

by

four

sons,

Sandersville, Ga.; George

Reese Evans,

A.

now

a

student at

the

the attorneys rep

Under
ment,

the

consent

a

guilty"
Chauce,

terms

of

verdict

taken,

was

this

as

agree

of

to

"not

Roscoe

JOE ZETTEROWER
E. S. "LEWIS

KEMP & TAYLOR

THE BRANNEN CO.

E. A. FUTCH

CHAS. JONES MOTOR

COMPANY
S .. W. LEWIS

when

it

it could not weatb GROOVER. KENNEDY AND
DE.
popular protest.
LOACH WINNERS IN COMMIS
of Judge Evans. of
SIONERS' RACE.
\
Georgia, has cust .. deep gloom over
W. A. Groover. R. J.
Kennedy and
at
the
Ge')l'gians
capital, and mNU
fight bet-s
C. C. DeLoaoh for county comm!..

AMONG THOSE

AS POSSIBILITIES

FOR THE VACANCY.

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE.

between

WIi.LIAMS

MENTIOtfED

PLEAS

resenting both sides.

H.

Washington.

er

•

was seen

storm of

TIUl

death

May 8.-The
ot congress all expressed t.ieir
Judge Beverly D.
sioners, and J. R. Roach for ao'Wi
E,'ans has al.ready begun and several deep ap;>reciation of h·is life and tor
of the city court were the wi'n,..
telegrams endorsing on" lawyer and works today.
ners in yesterday's election,
unothej- were received in Washin.g
tan today.
The nomination by the president
ed unexpected warmth. and the outfor

a

successor to

'

'

of

judge

a

for the southern district

will be made before that. of the ad
ditional judge for both Georgia dis
tricts

and the other three defend
ants. entered pleas of guilty to va
of
charge
manalaughtar. Following

provided in the
judgeship bill which is

tile

with

ference.

as

the district

new

federal

now

in

con

is congested

work

and the department of
snnounoemene, �udge Strange
proceeded to pronounce the senten justice feels that a vacancy in Geor
which had been agreed upon, as gia should not exist any longer than
Iollows:
W. R. Lewis. from one to possible. and yet. it is learned on tbe
three years in the penitentiary. Gary best of authority. that
Attorney
ces

RUNCE MAKES ATHMPT he���f::��!;��tt�:�:�g���=
TO END HIS OWN�LlH ��::e t�t�h; ;e��t�s O!e:er:IIC�n�j�
iii

due to

that ended the world

years,

known

�ell

slowly passing

popular,

is

danger point

at

and

the

the local sanitarium

following

an

at

8!lgina pectoris.

signed.

fer among
themselve.. and this ,,·as half for the new or third judgeship
first member thereof born since the followed in
to be created ulldor the
a few momeruts
general bill
by ill.
War Between the States; the first announcement
now before the conferees.
He has
of an agreement.
solicitor general in Georgia born af
Roscoe Lewis. who was released irlready secured the indorsement of
ter th,e WBr When he ....as elerted to
under the agreed verdict, was a son re.olutiO'1ls of s large number of city
that offie... and the first superior of R. H.
Chance. who last week was Zlnd. county bar Rssociations and is
court and supreme court
born
jt1dge
convicted and given a life sentence looked upon as olle of tbe
like.
in Georgia after the war when he in the
Iy applicants.
same csse; W. R. Lewis was a
filled these
Akerman
was
qfficee.
half-brother of R. H. Chance. and
formerly republican
district attorney for the southern dis
the Rowe brothers were
his nephews.
The crime cbarged against the five trict of Georgia.
All three of these

m'06t

the other remained with him.
they were powerless to save his
life. Mi·s. Evans and the 12-year-old
or

but

son,

Irwin,

were

JUDGE EVANS BURIED IN

at his bedside when

he passed away.

Judge Evans held court in Maoon
Friday. leaving there that day and
arri,ing in Savannah Friday night.
He was in his olftce in the fedetal

bulding Saturday

and attended to

of DOurt business.

mass

tended to return
to

He

Sandel"ville. May 9.-Judge

,in
to

rest beside the nremains of his
SOil,
Li'eutenunt Beverly D. Evans, Jr., who
was k.lIed
during the world war. and
the body of his wife. late this afte,·

the holding of court
who took up his
iR Savannah following his apresume

resi:

pointmerut to tb.o Cederal judgsblp
1917. buiJt a Ihandnome hom.ie

Bev

erly D. Evans. wbo died suddenly
Sava,,·nah Sunday night. was laid

a

mor

EYan ••

men was

SANDERSVILLE CEMElUY

had in-

to Macon this

nOOn.

in

a

the

slaying

of Wataon

farmer of Jenkin. county.

home

Millen

Allen,
at

his

Christmas day.
following a di.pule over the closing
of a ro�d.
The road ran through
AUen's land and he had closed it.
The Chances had tak...,
steps to open
near

O'll

it by law, and the case was set for
hearing on December 28th.
On
Christmas day. while AUen was at
home alone tbe five men went to his
home a:nd killed him. They contend
ed in their defense that he fired
upon

Hundre<!. of p.rominent Georgians
the last rites paid tbe late them as
East Broad and Estill avenue
they were riding by; that
two years ago.
He was warmly ad� Untted States district judge. the cer" they were Ulllnrmed. and that one of
their
slmpie.
but very tmpres
mired and respected as a neighbor �onles
number wrest<ld bis gun from
slve.
Active pallbearers were mem- his hands after he
ond a ellizen.
had fired t.wice.
The predecessor of Judge Evans in be ... of Judge Evans' Sunday·school and shot him with his own weapon.
class of Savannah_
the fed·eral judgeship
Tbe
prosecution proved that the de
here. Judge W.
--W. Lambdin·. also died from an atfcndnnts were armed with a rifte, a
MRS. W. E. McDOUGALD.
tack of angina pectoris, while in biB
repeating shotgu" and a pistol. The
chamb<>rs in the federal building.
bUllet holes in· the walls of the Allen
Mrs. W. E. McDo�ald died Monborne showed that these weapons had
Judge Evans was born at Sandersday at noon at the family home on
been used in the battle.
vile. Ga.. on May 21. 1865.
His Nortb
The car
Main street.
had

I attended
about
at

I

.j

ready resigned to take effect at that his wife the troubles which bore upon
time.
It is urged by Boatwrigbt's his mind. and declared that be was
almost tempood to wish he was dead
friends that ho be given the
judge
ship instead. now that the ,'acallcy and out of it all. A few moments
lat<lr he arose from the bed and.
ney Rowe first to trial.
It was at has occurred.
The frieTlds of Williams have for opooting a bureau drawer. took his
this moment that th" counsel for the
defense a.ked for a moment to con. .everal weeks been active in
his be pistol and placed it to bis head. His

begin. The defer.se had announced
at the time he an
'1nwilli"gness to try the four de
"
fendant. together and the state an.
never
opposed noUnced its eleotion to bring Sid

war was

bet.ng

.

1

•

(athe�

been in

Be�erly D. Evans. a declining health for a long number
Georgia lawyer, who prac- of
and for several

was

p.�mlnent

�

Sbe

I

years,
days quite
for many
in
but the announcement of the
yea,:,
Hts mother was MISS Sallte Smtth, feeble.
I sudden going out was not expected
Judge
graduated from Mercer
by her family and friends.
Int<lrUntverstty WIth the degree of bache_ 1 men" Woo"
,,-�
u
n
I
£I'U';:JI.
S·d
e
ceme t ery
�.
or 0
It·
arts.n 1881
took b's deTuesday afternoorl following .ervices
arts m 1882.
gT.ee as master
He at 5
o'clock at the Baptist <."'hurch.
af�e�ards stud,ed law at Yale UniDeceased is survived by her huswas admitted to the bar
veTSlty
band a'r"d two young sons. Edwin
of GeorgIa tn 1884. when only 19
and Horace. also
by her mother. Mrs.
years of age.
Before he
was
H S Blitcb ,an d a StSte c, !II.
18s L ucy
of
he
vears
was a member of the
age

Sandersvi.lle.

�vans

.

•

�f

and.

�d

.

221

.

Biitch.

in

whicb

bore the

the

accused

were

imprint of small shot

riding

the time the

was fired upon; the
to these evidences no

car

proof that Allen had shot them as
they were riding pa.t. The prosecu
tion contended that Allen could not
have shot the car from the front if
it had been in the road
passmg the
house; that he could not have hit

the driver of the car with the same
shot wbich left the
elect<ld TAILOR MAKES
wgns on the
�oHcitor general of the Middle
VALUABLE FIND body; therefore. that the shot in Ros.
gia Circuit. which office he held from
coe
Chanco's
___.
body and the Signs on
1890 to 1897.
He next was elected
"After sp...,ding $900 for medicine the car were made by the defendants
I
..
after the shooting .of Allen. and as a
judge of tile superior court of the and doctors in four yearn without
get
same circuit. occupying that bench
ting any benefit for stomach trouble studied blind in behalf of the defen
from
ta 1904.
In 1904 he was and
bloating I was induced by my dants.
elected JustIce of the supreme court druggist to
Attorneys for R. H. Chap"" who
try Mayr'
Wonderful
of Georgia and he was presiding
is under a sen·tcnce of life
Remedy and must say
a $1 bot
tice 01 that tribu nal from 1907 to tie has
dO"llc me $500 worth of ment, have given notice of a motion
1917.
good." It is a simple. harmless pre. for a new t·rial.
On August 31. 1917. Judge Evans' para trion
that removes th,e catarrhal
CARD FROM MR. PIGUE.
res.gned from the bencb of the su- mucus from the intestinal tract
and
preme court to become j.tLdge of tb.e allays tbe
inflammation whi·ch caase. To th� Vot.crs
of Bullo<h oounty:
United States dbtrict court for Ihe practically alI stomach
liver and in
Please allow me to
district
of
express to you
Georgia. to tesbillnl ailments.
appendi_
whIch. he had been appointed by cit;,;. One dO&. will convince or my very deepest appreciations for the
magnificent vot<l given I!le in tbe pri
W H Ells mary.
-.&.,;. Pr!!sident Wilson upon. the recom- money refnnded_ Bold
With ve� tenderest feeling
of United States Senator
Co.. a,nd all good
• ,.mendation
to all. I am.
'YoW'S wr;r trurly.
'1' T. W. H�rdwick. The..., was no op- wh,ere.-:-�.
CllA.S. PIGUE.
and

188"7.

He

was

in

Geor-\

18�9

I
I

jus-I

t�t

I

So�tbern

incl�drng

by
dtun'ia� e�e'7-

Williams. are republicans. The de
partment -of justice has made it clear
that
to

imp�ison

a

republican would bt appointed

the

new Georgia
judgeship. when
the bill becomes a law.
a·nd. it is stat
ed today that none but a

republican

will be seriously con.idered for the
"acaney c"used by the death 01 Judg"
Evans.
The successor ta Judge Ev
ans, under the old
must b� a

statute,

leg"1 resident Of the district in which
he is to preside. hence the futility of
any applicant nortll of Macon. or i.a
the northern district of
plying for the job.
The new
judgeship

Georgia

•

ap-

bill. in the
nmendment
pro\-iding for a third
judge for Georgia. provides that the
new judge
lIlay preside it> either the
'lli)rthern

southern districts, as it
may be f-ound necessary in
relieving
Or

calendar3,

hence
his
appointment
may be made from rutber district. or
from ay section of Georgia.

Among

upon

the hood amd front seat. and Roscoe
Chance had forty or mOre small shot
in bis body. pt esumably received at

defenSe pointed

attorneys, Boatwright. Akerman alld

others

.ion and foil to

the 600r with

bul

Judge Remer Proctor

ner,

to

running for

Was

a

second term

succeed

places

there

himself.
For. the three
the bOllId of commiSsionera

01.

nine candidates

were

inevitable result

was

the

and the

defeat

of

six.
The
was

vote

throughout the count:r
practically tho SOllle as in r�

cont

previous elee1;lons. The propor_
tion of those voting as compared to
the total regi.tration i"
considerablJ
lighter. Seven Or eight hundred new
names, mostly of women voters, had
been added to the lists since the last
election. lind possibly three or four

hundred

wome",

p"rticipated in

yea

terday's primary

in the county.
In the court house district th� total

registration

was

approximately 1.5011.

The

vote fell sjightly below 1.000,
which was considerably lesa than ....
expecWd.
Two polling places had
been provided in antloipation of a

big vote. which situaton prevenwil.
at

any time.

or

more wo

men

man
well versed in the automobile
CARD OF THANKS.
busil1ess, nnd comes into the local
We wish to express our sincere field
prepared to take care 01 all bua
thanks CDr the many kindnesses and iness
offercd him.. Brooklet is a good
expressions of Jove accorded our town. and now doubt the
Brooklet
loved one
her ilJne ... and at Motor
Company will do a good busi
the time of her death. These deeds ness there.
of kindness will live in our bearts

during.

throughout the coming years as rays
of sunlight brighten the cloudy
day.

SCHOOL ·ENTERTAINMENT.
the sch�1 auditorium on Fri

At

WRS. H. S. IlLITCH.
MISS LUCY B):,ITCH.

The

day. May: 1'9th ",t 8 :30 o'clock tlLa
pupils of' the 'expression class will.
WALTER. EDWrN AND
present "The Elopement of Ellen,"
HORACE McDOUGALD. a comedy in three acts. FollOwing is
the cast" of character:"
NOTICE.
Mr. 'Richard Ford-Beamon Ma.r

Board

of

Education of

I

Bul

will be the same .. in general elec
amended in the sC1IlbtC,
Georgia tions.
In every case the election
have two republican federal should
be held at the school hou.e.
judges. and one democrat the latter
J. \Y. DAVIS. Supt.
being Judge Samuel
the en. (4may2!.c)
will

Sibl�y.

tin.

Molly. his wife-Lemuel Jay.
Itobert Shepherd-Robert Donald.
son.

Dorothy March-Aline Cone_
June Haverhill-Thelma DeLoaell.
John Hum'&-Walter Aldred.
Max Ten Eyck-Durw:lrd Watson.
Music

will

be

fu,"ll.ished

High School orche·tra.
25 and

PRIMARY RESULTS IN
a

renoml..

..

as

It became knov". that
fight will be made before

was

nated without opposition for hi. of
fice.
J. R. Roach, yesterday's win.

.

•

ferees

the other way.

to yote at the court boWlOTo
let through his skuU.
It is· thougbt Mr •. D. L.
Deal went the distl'llCtion
he misSed the 6rst· shot and that the of
casting the first vote in the el_
movement Of his hand permitted the
tion. aud also of being the first wo
ball to range upw3rd rather than man
to vot� iu Bulloch
county. Fol.
into
his
straight
grain.
lowing closely behind. other Womea.
Dr. F. F. Floyd of Statesboro and shared
the honor f being among the
Dr. J. M. McElveen of Brooklet were til"St half dozen
to have a voice III
summoned and brought the young the
county's acairs. In the order of
man to St.atesboro where an.
opera� their voting were Mrs. R. E.
Talton,
tiO'n was performed to relieve the Mrs.
Farley Donaldsoil, Mrs. I. L.
pressure from the brain.
More than
Zetterower. Miss Susie Everett. and
a
teaspoonful of brain matter was Miss Sallie Nevil •.
t.aken from the holes through· the
A table of the vote in the
count)'
skull, which were about two inches by
district. will bt found below.
apart.
Mr. Bunce LS a member of one of NEW FORD
AGENCY
the most prominent f·amilies of the
ESTABLISHED AT BROOKLET
county, and himself is regarded as
From their advertisement in an
u
young mnn of exemplary character. other place, it will be noted
that a
He is well known in a
bUSiness way, now For.d ag�ncy fot· Bulloch countJ
ar,d his affairs are known t.o be in has be,l'II>
established at Brooklet.
perfect shape.
Mr. Naylor. the manager. is a
young
a

loch county has set Friday. May 19
ed. rnduding Governor HaTdwick. as the day for the election of tTua
Judge Luke. Judge Arch Lovett t<le. of the different sohool district.
Judge Terrell. Judge Holdernes and of the county. The hours for the
election in districts that are not local
others.
tax will be from twelve o'clock until
Should the bill now in conlerence two in the. afternoon, and the hours
be accepted by the house
conferees for those districts having local tax

cumbent.

say. "1 told you

him. and simultan anything Ilke a c.rush
eously he fired twice i,. rapid .uc� There were a hundred
wife screame<! at

mentioned for the

proposed third judgeship are Joseph
Tilson. of Atlantll; Thomas E. Scott.
of Atlanta. and C. A.
Cook. of Colum
bus. all of whom are repu·blicans.
Many democrats Ioave been mention

I

There Wlll be

WI.e ones who will
90." for there alwa:ra
are such. but the truth
FROM
OF
may as ....ell
EFFECTS
PISTOL
be
SHOT THROUGH BRAIN.
admitted. that even those who
prophesied correctly were as much
J. Arthur Bunce. aged about 32 in the
dark as the fellow who guessed

-U- SANITARIUM

IMPROVING

M.

lIermon Wld. reached home about 1
.,·clock. After eating dinn." he wemt
to his room.
About 4 :30 o'clock
�l"S. Evans was summoned and she
found him iII from the heart attack.
Two physicians were called in and

THIS

w. C. AKINS & SON

HOMER RAY

persons are

ENTER

-

STATION

AVERITT BROS.
WARNING.

Miss

H,e was 22 years old
was stricken at·4 :30 o'clock Sunwas killed.
day afternoon.
Judge Evans was
J,1Uige Evans, appar.ently in robu.t
for any electIve office for which he
health, attended Sunday-school at
was
a
candidate and c1aim·ed the
the First Baptist cburelt in the moTr._
ing and taught his Bara�a' )Jible unique. distinction of having been.
wben
elected 10 the legslature. the
c11168 .I;I.e remained, at church for the

1886

and renewal

Drug Company

WRS

t,,;ed

[N-AND.OUT'.FILLING

AU

B.

Georgia legislatu�e, serving there

THE STATE.

was

chant.

•

THE SAME

DUCE THE COST OF HANDLING.

MALLARD AUTO

DISCHARGED1 c,;

CHANCE
OTHERS

reached

been twice mar
His lirst wife
was Miss Bessie
of
Warthen.
Warthen. Ga., who died
in 1892.
His second wife. who sur.
vives him, whom he married in

held

Deatb

WILL PUT THE PRICE

ON

TO

ried.

Thomas Warthen
Evans. of Dublin.
Ga.; Julian Richard Evnns, a mer

by

AND

his

ly recognized.
Judge Evans had
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NEWSPAPER CARRYING THE GRE>ATEST AMOUNT
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TH.IS CUTS OUR PROFIT IN HALF AND WE
FEE.L JUSTIFIED IN ASKING THE PUBLIC TO

THE

entered

II.

.•

WEEK.

..

immediately

MAY

of Georgia, and Irwin
Rowe, three to five years, arr! Sid Daugherty will weigh the merits of tempt at self-destruction at'his home
Strange.
Deal. University
Howell Cone and R. Lee Moore of Lumpkin Evans, 12 years old; and ney Rowe, six to twelve years. The applicants with a great deal of care betwe en Statesboro and Brooklet last
the local bar. and E. K. Overstreet three brotbers. George C .• A. W and prisoners were ordered conducted and will take no hasty action, even Fridny night. The weapon used was
A. L. Evall3. of Sandersville. and back to jail in Jenkins
a 32-c!llber
and H.
pistol. with which he sent
A.
Boykin 01 Sylvania.
county and though it become necessary to call
one
sister, Mrs. T. B. Booz, of from there to the state penitentiary up"", Judge BI"yan. of the United a bullet crashing through his brain.
Strong r""olutions in praise of hi.
scn;ces as a jurist were adopted and Madon. N. C.
His brothers and two upon directiOn of the state prison States circuit court of appeals to sup The bullet entered the bead· at the
of his SOliS, Warthen and J.uJian Ev commission.
ply II federnl judge for the south right side just behind the ear. and
signed by every member of the local
w!lo
ans.
were n.otified lust night, left
The announcement of the compro Georgia court,; for a few weeks.
bar.
ranging upwnrd, passed out at the
their
homes
For the appointment severnl names top of the skull.
immediat<lly by automo mise Came alter the court had called
The following account 01 the death
bile
and
were
due
Whnt prompted 'the I1tten:tpt lilt
to anive here dur the case for tlial and the lists of wit tire being suggested. among them be
of Judge Evans is clipped from the
Savll'l1Jlluh News of Monday morning: ing the night. The son. George. will nesses had been called by each .ide. ing Herschel Williams. of Dublin; self.destruction. whether the you;;'g
arrive tonight.
with apparently every intentiun to Charles Akerman, of Macon, a'lld F. mnn wns fully awake a the momont
Judge Bev.erly Daniel Evans. of the
or whether he was mentally depross
Another 80n, Beverly D. Evans, proceed with the trial. It had .• een G. BoatW"l"ight. of Cordele.
United States Court for the Southern
first lieutenant of G<lmpallY
It is known thnt BOlltwright has ed, is not known.
His mothor had
.fistrict or Georgia. formelly presid Jr
D. wh·ispered about th� court room that
Twentieth Machine GU".
Battalion, a compromise was under contempla been pl'llctically agreed upon Us Ule that duy been brought to the sani
ing justice pC the supreme court of
Seventh Divisioll, U. S. A., was kill
tion. but the final agreeme'lI"t between successor of Distlict Attonley John taruim, and her Jilness h.:ld caused
Geol·gill, died suddenly at his home
ed near Preny, France, on Nov.
After rc
on
Estill avenue and East Broad·
1, the attorneys was not n..nnounced un W. Bennctt, democrat, whose term hilU consid!"�rable worry.
streot Sunday 'Il!ight. at 7 :45 o·clock. 1918. ten days before the armistice til the trial was apparetly about to expiros in October. and who has al tiring for the night he discussed with

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING-Spri·ng time is Kodak time. Take
All thread fur- an Eastman .... ith you and Kodak as
8 and 12 � cents.
We earry a fuU liue of
MnI_ W. W. DeLoacb you go.
ni.hed free.
Franklin Drug
and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson. 214 Kodaks and Films.

AS IT WAS BEFORE THE INCREASE IN THE

WE CARRY ALSO ALL THE LEADING DAILIES OF
THE STATE fOR SALE.

that

a

YOUNG

duties.
His appointment met with
In superior court Monday. the
the wannest approval throughout the noted Jenkins
county murder case.
stulle.
Judge Evuns' distingllisheo on trial here for a week, came to a
abilities and his reputation, as a fair sudden ending when announcement
citizen oJ the highest type were wide was made that atll
agreemet had been

He
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�

and

THURSDAY.

Warm Contest Wednesdayi"
COMPROMISE· VERDICTS EVANS SUCCESSOR
IN JENKINS CASES 'TO BE REPUBliCAN County Democratic Primary:

order by the senate.
He took the
oath of office on September 1. 1917.

pleasant one.
Following the opening of superior
court
Monday morning' a short
meraorial service an his honor was

Judge H.

LINE WILL REDUCE THE PRICE TWO CENTS

WHOLESALE

of

position to Judge Evans' "4'Point
mer.t. which was oonfinned in regular

1894,

peo

the members of the bar. Ad
dresaes of eulogy were made by

IQuarles. Kermit Donaldson.

PER

they were served by Misses Kath
leen Jay and Marion
Shuptrine. A
very interesting program was ren
dered. and throughout the afternoon

new

are

is

our

.

me

HARRY W. SMITH

was

the

into contact with
the romembrance

aSSOt1jlltl.hJl�

examine your dia
monds and see if you need a new insurance
poI,icy on them, in the shape of one of these
modern HAND ENGRAVED mounting·s.

Come in and let

arid

pie.

These are the mountings you have been
seeing and wanting.

ed

NEWS,

-

I have just received a large stock of these
beautiful Green and WIllte Gold and all
18-K. Belias White Gold Mountings.

6TH, THE UNDERSIGNED DEALERS

placed on the mantels.
The
punch bOWl was placed on a mound
of verbena, and as the
guests enter

MORNING

intimately

,
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together, form
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I

Katie
Bessie

Nannie

of

him.

those who knew
Judge Evans

ago

judge or' the .same courts for seven
years.
During that time he came

dence

Verda Miller. Katie Maude and Edna
DeLoach. Messrs. Charlie Denmark.
Fred
and
Linton Miller. Francis

...................................................-.w ..........""""""'...... �,., .. ,...".................

We handlel

Janie

Denmark, MaThelma
Wilson.

serv-/

,SAVANNAH

enjoying the occasion

Thelma Wilson

Are Your Diamonds
SAFE?

Judge

.-

REUABLE

when

ning

ternoon. May 18.
o·clock.
At
this meeting the constitution will be music on
the victrola was
enjoyed.
presented for adoption_
Ali mem Late in the afternoon brick
cream in
bers and every woman in Statesboro pink and white with cakes was
are urged to be present.
cd.
The Iavors were
bouquets of
Publicity Chairman.
sweet peas.
at

that of

22.

from

were

MEETING OF WOMAN"S CLUB.
The regular meeting cf the Wo

was

Prices Reduced For· Cash

Dye)', Cornelia Collins, Mary Lou ing a
spacious room where the guests
Carmichael. Lydia Durant. Ruth Mc assembled. Rich
pot plants adorned
Dougald and Will Helen Edge were tables, while baskets
of sweet peas
In Springfield FriJay.

.

April

Sa,:

.upenor cqurts of
this circuit, which poaition b. held
for eight years.
Two yoars after re1iiremellt from that poaition h. was

ta

.

throw�

solicitor

Miss Katie Maude Del,oach enter

tertained the ladies of the church at
the attractive home of M .... E.
Harold
L. Fields.
Zetterower. Prof.
Smith. on South Main street.
Clay. Walter Wilson. Dock Turner.
The reception hall parlor and liv Jim Cowart.
were

evening.

.0tTOW to

Thirty :rears

DeLoach.

were

A pretty social event of
Monday
ftcrnoon was when the women of
the Methodist
en

ing

much

NN-y..". \iM

GASOLINE

.

a

room

his

�.nnah the eveni:ng before, brougi)t

<Jll.C

Saturday
evening for Miss Kathleen Monts.

following whlich

MISSIONARY

01 Mrs. W. R.

Mo�day

momTh:e annotineemsnt
• Ing of the sudden death of Judge Bev
erly D. Evan a, at
home in
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OF:'BUUOCH.

ZENS

I

ined very delightfully Saturday
evening. Music was enjoyed through
Mrl". J(I�SC Shnw entertained at Donnldson.
Lester
Kennedy and OUt the evening On the victrola and
dinne" Friday evening for her sis Josie Tillman. and
Misses Ruby Pnr pinno. Later n contest was enjoyed,
Mrs.
J.
B
Josie
ter,
Thomas, of Fayette I'ish,
Akins, Ruby Akins and also delightful refreshments were
served.
ville, N. C. Covers were lllid for six. Nita Kennedy.
Those present were Misses
.

C'!!!_!e o]

Everybody

served.
The
guests
included Mesdames
Horace Smith. Talmage Martin, Bon
nie 1'tlorris, Carson
Jones, H.obson

.

(4may4tc)

STATESBORO, GA.,

is
Genuine SorrolV

WELl.. REMEMBERED AND MUCH
ESTEEMED BY OLDER CITI.

PHONE 20 and 366.
....."'

.

Vealh of J'!t!ge EVflns

-

We hope to haVe a
building at the beginning of the

VANITY FAIR CLUB.
Mrs. Durance Kennedy entertained
the Vanity Fair club
Friday after
noon
at her home on South Main
street.
Four tables of progressive

playe<!.

e-

.u",mer,school.

.

Wa.

-

-

__

We make prompt delivery and will appre
ciate your trade.

People-

.

The Harville school closed
Friday
with an entertainment n·t
night. af
ter a very successful term.
Prof.
Clay is now conducting a two-months

At six o'clock

served.

were

Sa�annah

ro��dhHnewh=�C�st�S.C.

literary

enjoyed.

pound

per

PHONE' US YOUR ORDER FOR ANYTHING YOU NEED.

D�Loach.

1

.

a

visit in Tifton and Ft. Valley.

in

was

of the Senior

thirty

Misses

Mamie
to

Quite

PHILATHEA CLASS.
Wedresday afternoon Mrs. W. D.
Anderson entertained the members

was

Those

ConfederacY-Mrs.

end guest.

SENIOR

program

.

A pretty social event

Saturday

visit to her old home community. She
home
wUs aceompained
by Miss
Maude Cowurt, who
her week-

pens lent to the

Philathe. cla.s of the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and Baptist Sunday-school at het· lovely
home
on
College boulevard. A med
Miss Nitll Woodcock have returned
from a visit in Savannah.
ley of garden flowers were used in
·

were

turned

served.

Mrs. Colin Shaw.

Work-Mrs.

at

25c
20e and 25e
_lo.e

BIRTHDAY PARTY,

11th.

farmers

Miss

on

guests assembled.
Eight ta
bles of progressive I'ook was
played,
which delightful I·efreshments

Thomus. of Fayetteville. aftel'
\'isiting her parents, .Mr. and wel'e

Baptist

"Go thou and do likewise"-Mrs.
F. W. Darby.

PROGRAM.

of the

grateful

very

of the

home

Vases
room

this district help Assothe standard?

At work with the
Young
Mrs. A. W. Quattlebaum ."

DENMARK NEWS.
The

Nattie Al

members

at

H_

S. C. Groover.
Prayer; W. M. U. at Work-Mrs.
H. B. Strange.

DeLoach,

merry
...

J. B.

I·S.

the

While-Away club
College bouleval·d.

Savunnnh, IIlId baskets of sweet
Miss Mary uttrnctiveness of the

Lee Jone,.
M

Ien entertained

Mrs.

of

Jaeckel,

Wednesday

apent

JAY.
Publicity Superintendent.

FI·iday afternoon

Southern

J. C. Lane.

MRS.

WHILE-AWAY CLUB.

:field Friday.
A.

Daughte rs

.

present.

•.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Donaldson enter
tained charmingly in honor of their
daughter, Lena Mae, in observance
"The Wanderer"-Mrs. R. L. Cone of her twenty-first birthday. Several
Vocal solo-s-Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
tables of rook was played. while mu
First Deco ra tion Day-Mrs. R. Lee sic and dancing were features of
the evening.
At 10 o'clock a deli
Moore.
cious ice course was served.
The
Reading-Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
Origi.n., mission and objects of the color scheme was green and yellow.

literary meeting of the woboro was
man's missionary society will be held
city
day.
Monday. May Bth, at the Methodist
•
church at 4 :30.
Topic for study.
of Millen· was
W. K.
Mr.
Porto Algero, Bra ail.
'.
Every memthe guest of Mrs. J. C. Jones this
b Or 0 f th C SOCIC t·
to b e
Y IS urge d'
week.
,

5-Hrs. E

The MOILroe Doctrine-Mrs. Ben
Deal.
Piano solO-Mrs. J. G. Moore.

arranged Ior rook.
After the
game an ice course wns served.

Swains-

of

Addison.

visitor in the

a

Pet.,

.

MISSION�R� �OCIETY.

Mrs.

1

1C92}

BEST GRADE OF STALL-FED MEATS
AT FOLLOWING PRICES

Roast, per pound
Stew, per pound

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO
EAGLE)

•
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auuooo Tim es, E.tabi!shed
StateHboro News. Established· 1991 CO'Dsohdated lanuaey 17. 11117,
Stat<lsboro Eagle. Established
1917-ColUlOlidated Deeember II. 1920.

.

we re

dRY·

years In

The regular meeting of the U. D.
will be held at the home of Mrs.
\Y. G. Neville at 4 o'lock
Thursday

en,

�!���t�:%!:::' :�:::�n ;�l�::r t���:

Mrs. L. O. Scarboro and daughter.
Miss Grace, were in Springfield Fri-

to

a;ad prayer.

musk

meet

Baptist,

E. CLUB.

Miss Bessie Martin delightfully
tertained the members of the O.

Florida.

Will�nm�, in.

pre-

first at the
then the
Methodist •.and lastly
at the Primitive
Baptist church.

.

.

Miss Anne
Mrs. J. P.

been·

apart,

Dorothy and Lucy Mae Brannen.
motored to Springfield Fliday to at

in

was

of

the past-the first Sunday in June.
Therefore the
dat<l. for the beginning will be seen to be one week

and

Millen,

Col and Mrs. G. C.

len.

visitor

a

was

.

.

Stevens, of
Wednesday.

Porter

the city

party composed of �frs. Cecil
Brannen. Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, and
Misses Nita Donehoo, Elma Wat<lrs,
Thelma DeLoach, Myrtis Zett<lrower

.

.

·
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Teachers'

and prayeT.

12 :30.

grn on SUndB:,I May 28th. to continue
pOSllibly through the two weeks.
At the Baptist church the services
... 111 b"'gin on
Sunday. May 21. wIllch

is

Secretary's Meseage.

Presiderrt'a and

error, We are informed.
The services at the MetllodiBt chucrh will be-
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-
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y

prayer.
5 :1·18-M rs.

the Statesboro churches-Baptist. N. Quattlebaum.
Words of Welcome-Miss Fannie
Rrinvitive Baptist and Methodist-simultaneously on the 29th of the Strouse.
Mrs. Lonnie ZetterResponse
present month.

GLENN BLAND
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of
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Our Prices
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thut services

$1.00
$1.00

the Best in Groc-eries.

We Carry
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$6.60
..

Town Talk Coffee

can

the

$1.00

.. ..· ..

by til.
Admission.
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terrific
the

con

for

the omission of Georgia
bill. although Georgia needs
addimonal judge morc than any

from the
an

of the states named rn. the bill.
The ,Tudge City Court:
143 134
whole bill is regarded as a political Remer Proctor
Solicitor City C'rt:
measure pure and simple. the G. O.
Chas. Pigue
28 69
P. adopmng,this as one vf the means J. R. Roach
114 61
fOr further anchoring the· party ship County Corn· ... :
85 48
that is tossing on troubled waters W. A. Groover
R. J. Kennedy
40 47
these days.
A similar srbeme at
C. C. DeLoach
83 44
party anchon,!ge )las run on th.e roch. N. E. Howard
5 28
the attempt to establish twelve new J. M. Hendrix
8
7·
49 40
Internal revenue dI.trict. in the Um H. G. Aaron
c. A. Ellis
72 57
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RUPTURE EXPERT HERE
SEELEY, FAMOUS IN THIS SPEC

-

IALTY CALLED TO

SVANNdAt:.'1�
Chicago

property levied on under one certmn
F. H. Seeley. of
mortgage fi fa issued from the cily
ndelphia the noted truss expert,
court of Statesboro in lavor of U. M.
Hotel
pcrsonully be at the Savannah
Davis against D. C. Bell, levied on as
and will j-emn in in Savannah Wcdnes- ':'he
property of D. C. Bell, to-wit:.
J"
day on 1 y. M ny 17th Mr Seeley savs
SlX
a b out
mu I cs
Two bay mar
"The Sncnnatic Shield will not only
years old, medium size, onc named
retain anv cnse of rupture perfectly, Kate and the other Pet.
imt contracts the opening In 10 days
Levy made by J. G. Tillman. depBeing 8 vust
on the average casco
uty sheriff, and turned over to me
advancement over all former metb- for
advertisement and sale in terms
ad&-excmplifying in8tant�n<eous ef- of the law.
fecta immedialely uppre iable �nd
Tb.is lOth day of May. 1922.
witbstanding any strnin or poaition
B. T. MALLARD. Shcl'itJ.
no matter t.he size Or location. Large
•
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
dilllcult cases, or i"d",io'Dal �pan

In the S·
nrtngttme
on

.

(follpwing

operations) speCially

Thl, instrument received
lhe only award in Englruo<l and in
results withoot sur.,
producing
l!Ipa.in'_
treatments
��ry, inject.iom;, medical
or prescriptions. Mr. Seeloy bae doc'Urn en!.. from the United States Government, Washington, D. C., fOl' inIIPcction. ·He will be glad to demon"tarte wilheut cbar�e or fit them if
Busim-ess demands prevent
• osired.
the stopping at any other pJace in
thi�.Jiection.
P. S.-Every ·'.'ecueD' in ....... no-

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas on the 6th day of Janu-

.... lieited.

I

'E.

W. Perkins made and
e:xecuted to H. E. Cartledge a deed
to secure a debt of fourteen hun�red
and
forty-seven dollars an�
cents ('1.447.60). and the mterest
t.hereon 8<1 stipUlated in said de�d, to
the following tract of land. to-Wit:
That certain tract Or lot of land 1 yiog and being in the 47tJ:t .distTict,

nry,

1920.

nesta

.81xty

Bulloch

winter.

art, Director Ferleral Census,

the
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No

approprtation for the maintenance of
tlon.
Tbe flower neds receive tbelr' the Stale Bureau was made until 1919.
proportlonnte amount of attention. All 1n January or that year, with tbe ex.
are kept busy around tbe home, beau.
caption or certntn large clUBS, not a
blank was tn the hands of the reglsl.i1ying here and there.
All this Is well and good. lor the [TnTS o� those wbo needed them. 50 In
better the condition the house and its reality Oecrgta was Admitted two and
are

wl1l

the

preserve

Ure

or
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your

average up to the atandard,
The Slate Bureau 01 VII.al Slnllsllics

rocelved over

and

cleaning let

us

bodies

in

forget lo put

not

sucb

conditions

1

lbal

tlIey I)e able to resist nil diseases that
are prcl'lllent In the Summer, such as
.Just 88
mnlArla, typhoid fever, etc.
tl19 r�lint.ing oC the house preEwrve its
life, just. so the taking of preventive

ror
examination

U8

recor(]

complete

of

birth

sTery

.

during lbe present

I: Is
up 10 the Solicitor General and Grand
Juri B to alten(] to those wbo did not
When such
obey the 1aw Inst yenr.
death

�eL�ach,
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-
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$440,505,000. Atlanta was cred- lbe former governor has delivered
with 503 manufacturill.g plants several speeches agntnst tbe pre posed
with products valu.ed at $114,249,- measure and in ravo r of a retention
ited
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follows:

WE HAVE MANY DEPOSITORS WHO
WE SHALL APPREBANK BY MAIL.
CIA TE YOUR ACCOUNT.
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than
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and general
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:wholesale and retail trad�.
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(!oiat conditions have reaehed a firm
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dry.
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but
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other

any

cotton-

growing stale. .The increase will be
mainly in the South Georgia section.
liThe watermelon acreage this year
history. being within 15 pel' cent of the tottil acreage of
the United
four years ago.
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fie speakers in Georgia, both of wbom
are skilled in
joint discussiol18
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Baggs, Ilf the enteI1;liinmeot
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I wish to thank the people of Bul
loch co'unty for their confhlent:e in
era
In
a JOlOl
me expressed in the vote in the pri
deba� between two of the principal
In So fnr as I
mary of May 10th.
leaders On the Question wiJl be sta\red shall be able it is my pur'ose and
at the Capital City Club at the May will be my effort to so conduct the
17 meeting of the Atlanta Autumo affairs of the county committed to
me as that all sections of the couuty
bile Association.
Governor ThomBs 'hllll b. treated with faimess and
W. Hardwick will appear us chief justice.
W. A. GROOVER.
speaker i'TJ.· behalf of the income Lax.
and former Governor John M. Sinton
NonCE.
will take the floor as the principal To the creditors of the estate of Bar·
ley H. Wilson. decellsed:
speaker against the measure.
Any and all parties who have
The debate was arranged by C. C.
claim, against the estate of Harley H.
Baggs, chairman of the enterta:n Wilson. deceased, will please presenl
mC'nt �'Omrnittee of the automobile them to me for settlement.
March 6, 1922.
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The Rich Nutriment of the Golden Wheat
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substitution of the iDeo_ ta" principles for 110m. of the prtinciplej! of

E. G. WILSON.
the rec- lhese two speakers would appear in Administrator estate Harley H. Wil·
It is expected that joint debate on this quesl;.ion h ....
SOil. deceased.
(9mar6tc)
the first shipment will be started aroused widespread interest.
NOTICE_
north about May
tbe
Sin.ce the adoption of the state in
crop being
20,
The relr1llar mon thly meetin .. time
about two weeks later tha·!1t last sea- come tax as a substitute eitheL" in of Brooklet Lodge No. 526 F. & A. M.
son.
whole <>r to part for the ad valorem haa been "hanged from the oecond
"Fann labor is plentiful and in- system of taxation of Geotgis was Thursday night to tbe seeond Friday
night at 7 :00 o'clock.
dustrious. This item alone will cauae first suggested. Govo"",r Hardwick
F, W. HUGHES, Secreta,..,.
a reduc1.on
In the cost of
has
one
been
of
the
producing
leading support (llljan2tc)
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by the farmors last year.
aasUl'tUl"e of a bigh price for
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recovery from the depressed condi
tione last year in much shorter time
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CONNECTION WITH A GOOD LONG TIME LOAN
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COMPANY.
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Apnl
near-drought conditions has hi'Tldered the developm.ent of the young
triol inCormat'ion service of the Geor
plants.
gia Rallv,-ay and Power company, for
"A slight increase in cottoO' acredstribution alJ over the cou'Tltry. as
age 1n Georgia is i:ndicated, but the
slete, a ld more noted in the balletin',
covering April. issued by the indu!<

MAINTAINS AN UP-TO-DATE SAVINGS DEPART
MENT IN ADDITION TO OTHER RECULAR BANKING
FACILITIES AND PAYS INTEREST QUARTERL Y_ DE
POSITORS ARE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED.
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weather
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Atlanta, May 9.-General improv. get
a�
ment in business condition� in this
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CALL ON
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m spite of the fact that crop
growing conditions are not the best.
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BHHR BUSINESS
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gate oost of ,787,876 v,ere i ... ued.
"Importation of li\'1) stock into
Georgia tram othel' .tabe coa:ti1\Ue5,
pure
bred cattle and Iwgs being
brought here by the carloads for disposal to Georgi .. farmors.
Dllri'ng

Send for New Royal Cook Book-It's FREE
Royal Baking' Powder Co:, 130 William St., New York

Bay this Cigarette and Save Money
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:ready
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of the present taxation

'}"'t"m principles,
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bl>Hdi.ng permits in Atlanta for April Willi $1,by both Governo- Hardwick aDd fer.
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Permita for ecnstruc- vislous in seDtriment' ha"" appea�.
April, 1921.
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records are complete
Georgia
bounded north by lot 13 of the H. M.
stand wtth t.he progressi't'e stn�es in
tice ba. been. ... erifiecl before the Fed- Robertson sub-division, east by lands
the matter of birth registration as
m (lieine will preReve yonr health ODd
.... al .... d St.t. Cour ... -F. H. S".I.y.
of J. W. Robel't..on. south by lands
Elacb clllzen sboul<l
wen as death.
lilo.
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"spring
Home Office. 117 No. Dearborn St
of J. W. Robertson. bra.'Tlch ueing the probably
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Chicago.
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local
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proper living.
rna e
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3
ere y
refel'ence
(.ilmayltp )
amp:
of your ho<M-. -agnillst tlisense, for Inter
'
survey nnd plat mlldo by J. E. RushSLEEP REQUIREMENTS OF
on the hot weather may tend to Jower
surveyor, dated October, HH4,
"' ing.
CHILDREN.
which is hereto attached Rnu made a your vit.ality ami weaken YOU1' rosist·
part hereof. which seC'll,.ity de�d is ance. lherehy permllLing nn in,'" Ion
No child nut.rltlon worker, says tbe
recorded in the office of the clerk of of disease germs.
Prevent typhoid fever by tllklng Iy· U. S. Public Heallh Service. ca.n bope
Bulloch superior court, Bulloch cOU'nPNE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
Screen your
ty Ga .• in book 59. pages 562-3; nnd �lJOld vacclno.
hOU80. to get satisfactory resullB without In·
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"sleep
system,
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,
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ness which
t.his deed was given to are lloing your
spring cleaning, bCJlr and fidgety. The Service commends
sc,·ul'e, ns st.ipulated in said decd, the in mind your own hody, (or thore!D
the loll owing preceills just issued by
W ANTED-To hire good farm mule total indebtedn •• s being $1,175.00
lies ull the hal)plnoSB lhal mny come
t�e London County Counen:
Scbool
or horsej state
price wanted per principnl and imrterest in the sum of trom
makin.g your home more beauti (lbHdren nged tour yeaTS Deod lwelve
.. oltth.'
C. B. MILEY, Sunnyside $!l6.50 (interest having 3l:cnwd at
rul. We sometimeH fuil to ren1ize lhat hours
sleep a day; aged rive to seven,
(4mayltc) the rate of 8 per cent since January
Fann_ StAtes'boro, Ga.
w
must protect our body as-niDal dis.
11 to 12 bours; eight to elevon, 10 t.o
6. 1922, on nn irnterest note for the
Rico
SALE-Porto
ease.
FOR
potnto
The Carmer knows
that
he 11 bours; and twelve to tour:teen, 9 to
sum of $94.00, (fue on said dat.e).
Jn1lst
l1rotecl
his
10 hoors. Children grow mamly while
plaht.s government inspected, now
peaches,
upples,
Now, therefore, the said H. E.
MRS. R. LEE
for delivery.
or resting.
Do
want
you
virtue of the power of watonnelons, elc., from diseases pc_ Hleeplng
MOORE.
(20Hllr3ic) Cartledge, by in
'Nred
cullar to thern.
'''Ie
must
too,
take yours to grow UI) stunt.ed!
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amount
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FOR SALE":_Nice I.(,.occry business;
to the bottom of the class.
Do you
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Apply
splendid
Jo"or what "dll II prorit n man to wnnt youry to grow up stupid? When
Times office.
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to
ir
cbBdren
bed
late
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is
sleep
go
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hlmsell
STRA YEI)-Frbmmy homo n Stnle
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rest.
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not
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NOTES-.-GEORGIA'S RE�S

SPRING CLEANING

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
\YiIl bA sold before the ourt house
door in said county. on the first TUC5'
dRY in June 1922, within tho legal
hours of sale. the following described

THURSDAY, MAY II, 1922.

II, 1922.

THURSDAY, MAY
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The governor has spoken at s(v
m ... tings
attended by prominent Atlanta citizeDs in which he

ers.
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AgI:'C3uhingtohaveoniceathotne
Your grocer delivers it by the C3/',c

ois
Delicious dnd

Refreshing

Statesboro Coco-Cola Bottling ( omp'y
J. L.

Phone. 34

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rock LlME-W!ttite Roae lime in bl'rrela
.These are the
eggs, $1.50 for 15.
and sacks; lal'Jl:e qu.imtity just relaying kind. VlRGlL P. BREWER,
cei'lj<!<l. A. 1. JrRANKUN. StatesOliver. Ga.
iaOmar2tc)
boro, Ga_
(9mar4tp)

I

Brown, Mgr.

NOTICE-For high cLaaa pianos or
e"perl tuning, etc wri� JEROIDI
FOLLETTE, Statesboro, Ga.,phon
..

272.
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THE

UNDERSIGNED, J. A. BURNEY AND M. RAWDON OLLIFF, HAVING PURCHASED FROM
ANDERSON-WATERS & BRETT, INC., THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS HERETOFORE CONDUCT
ED BY THEM, WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE TAKEN CHARGE AND ARE NOW READY

.
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Georgia has been admitted into lbe
registration a.ren of Ihe Unit.ed Stales
ror (leaths. This it; a great compliment

at

Emory.

Tuosday cvenin�

Dr.

Seale

Dr. W. A. Davis. Director or the
Burenu of Vital Statistics and to his
(o-laborers in tbe field.

I-larris,

Public Haith,"

at

Meillorial

"'e should now )lut fort.h every ef
fort to get inlo the registration area
for birlllH.
See that your baby is re
('ordell In the records kept at the State

Church.
Dr. C. N. Myers. of New York Clt.y.
will deliver two lectures on GOG.
A grenl week hus been 'Hrnngefl;
it
1ft 011 given wJthout any charge

portant

Ther
RlolanB

Tho

artord to stH,y IIway.

cnn

should bu a thousand
in attendance, and we

partld

ph)'·
hope

HEALTH

Db not

Slate BOllrd
10 furnish

OUR MR. OLLIFF IS A BULLOCH COUNTY RAISED MAN W.ITH A WIDE CIRCLE OF ACQUAINT
ANCES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY, A COMPETENT BUSINESS MAN AND FAMILIAR WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS OF BUSINESS COURTESY,

of Health Is pre
'with Toxln·Anti

Y011

immuuizing children against
Hnve your lamlly phy
DIphtheria.
Riehm wrile Ibe Slate Board about it.
It. cun lie runl18hcd at very smaiJ .cost.
The test known ns the Schick test is
rurnla1\pc) rree.

DON�S

OUR MR. BURNEY HAS BEEN ENGAGED IN THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS IN STATESBORO
FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS, AND IS WELL KNOWN TO THE PUBLIC AS AN EXPERT UNDER
TAKER AND EMBALMER HE NEEDS NO INTRODUCTION TO THE PEOPLE AND HIS RECORD OF

EFFICIENCY IS HIS HIGHEST ENDORSEMENT.

neglect

toxin for

doctors ror this connty will take
ndvnlllnge or tbe opportunity.
our

SOME

times.

many

FOUND,

child's right.

yonT

No phYl:lician who wishes to keep in
loueh wit.h the lalest thol1ght in his

•

Dirth reg1stration is very im·

Callit.ol.

whatcver.

proresslon

TO BE

.�

In Relation to

·Wesley

TO SERVE THE PUBLIC IN AN EFFICIENT MANNER. OUR EQUIPMENT IS THE MOST MODERN
OUR CHAPEL IS FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE, AND OUR SERVICE IS OF
THE VERY HIGHEST STANDARD.

./

to

PreKhlent oC the Southern l\ledlt'a] As.
twclation, will deliver a puIJlIc address
on, "Diet aud Nutrition

.

:.WE SHALL APPRECIATE THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE AND WILL GIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
TO .EVERY CALL FOR SERVICE.
.

CHILDREN

FOR

I)on'l
.forgel 1.0 wu!;b your hands be·
rore cnlms.
Don't forget to Heep your teeth,

nn.d
mouth,'
Don t loss

nose

Jet

anyone

('Irun:
?ther chIldren,
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nose

on

hands

YOlll'

nn!) don
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Don't pirk your nose,
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or
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when
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you

the
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mouth.
non', spit
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your Hlale.
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anything
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other
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l'nnd�l, chewing' gum,
I,

whistles,
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else's mouth.
Don't sneeze or

throwers,

an
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in

or

your

your

awn),.
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r
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'rurn
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r

fGl')l'f>

aMite!! ·T:eftl1nr.
11
ma, be your .nulf.

thaI il is.

you
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:t,rQ.

play.
�i"'k, j

your

gefs

'We

gel

certain percentage o[ the nTern.gc
births before thiq ('an be done.
You
cnn help; Hee thai ever,\' hil'th iN 1'("
Let's
pOl'ted to tbe locnl regl::,trnl'.
pUl Ceorgia OD tho map.

The. SC'i(,DCP or Me�l!cinc mll�t meet
manqy on ('ommon grounll. It Ciln-

n�t

JlIAce

itself

on n

something
I pJ'('Ilf'llsion.
ine it is

petl('slnl and ilDilg

llCyond humnn
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.

AutomobiiC' mp( hanism.
tho
intri
Is mastered lJy some.
The hn.

mechani�m. infinitely

milo

rate,
the

is

intri·

more

mastered by none.
Clve
who StuCliE'H his machine.

man

(jllic'kly

shown

kidney

us

funct ion

a.re

e",nminatioll of the
Allmmcn in Lh� \1rh)e is ahvnys

if desired.

S. W. LEWIS
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.-.

Statesbo-ro, Ga.
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AUTHORIZED DEALER

a

ger Higll.
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onably prompt delivery, Terms

by chemical :md mk!·

J'oHcopical

"'�1f�"

able rims, extra rim and non
skid tires all'around-the Ford
Sedan at $645 is the greatest
motor car value ever produced
an enclosed car of
comfort,
convenience and beauty. Reas-.

"""���'��I

CONTINUE TO OCCUpy THE QUARTERS HERETOFORE
OCCUPIED BY OUR PREDECESSORS ON WEST MAIN STREET.

Equipped with ElectricStarting
and Lighting System, demount

_

cate,

�;F'6R THE-TIME BEING WE SHALL

•

reo

must

a

Sypbtll. yleltla

..

,ha1

.

I

Rce

Disorders or

cough hlto another

chilu's [ace, hut tUrn
non't

births; it sbo1lld be, the

pIe ShOllld

any·

one

liMO

(or

orea

h

.

Don't wet your
tUrn 1hp pages

Our St.at.e Is not in the registratioJ1

•

B.urney
J. A. BURNEY

& Olliff
M. RAWDON OLLIFF

.
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FAVORS FORO OFFER
'wired to pay fOr Whfit he gets.
IIt,z\!,,$
Un<ler the system, nobody is ,;uong
curries the bur
Entered al seconu-elass matt.(:r March while the ot.her class
Every man is mado to carr)
2S, 19UD, at the postoffice at Stutes den.
of
Oon
Act
under
the
bora, UB
his own burden, be it great or small.
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March 8, 1�7Y.

![Tess

A WISE CHOICE.

The voters of Bulloch count.y have
demonstrated their wisdom in on

mistakable terms through their ac
Ad
tion at the polls 01> yesterday.
mitting that there were others in the

worthy and well qualified t.o
administer county 'affairs, no better
as

race

made than

been

have

ehoiee could

Washington, D. C., May 8.-The
twelve members of the Georgia del
The proposition to shift the tax egation in the house, consisting of
burden to on·ly those who have in Representatives
Overstreet, Park,
comes would relieve the men of small
Crisp, Wright, Upshaw, Wise, Lee,
holdings, which would be popular Brand, Bell, Vinson, Lankford and
with them, .."d it would relieve tbe Larsen, today in the Following reso
holdings who "in"e lution submitted to the house oom
forge ahead, but are mitte. on military affairs, urged the
"freezing onto" what they have al committee to report a bill at the
earliest practicable moment provid
ready accumulated.
to

Not only is the present ad valorem
system of taxation the fairest in the

world,

but the

equalization system ""

the

United

Henry Ford
of
to

as

BEES ARE TOO TOUcHy.
"Whereas, in
R business inst.itution
gates himself to operate the nitrste
highest order. of busi
or the federal departments plants at fllll
0"
capacity continuously
mess integrity and aoundesbjudgment,
has iRBU d a treatise on bee culture, for the mnnuiaciure of
fertilizer,
The people, in selecting their eom
which starts out with the query, and
agrees to sell same to the farm.
missioners, place in their hands th
IIWhy not keep bees? Begin on a ers at tbe low profit or eight per
power to impose taxes and to expend
"mall scale; study the problem; in cent over the actual cost of manu
it as their judgement directa ; to pro

Our oounty is

crease your bee colonies as Y<lur ex
property and OUT future, OT
jiertence b'PJ'OWS."
to misdireet, as their ability may
The question is easy to ask, and
prompt. The man who, facing death,
We had a bee
cusier to answer:
solemnly places in th hands of some
once nnd We cou1dn't keep him.
We
trusted friend the duty to adminiater
began on a very small scale, and we
his estate and to look after the righta
studied the pr&lem after he wns
of his wife and children, imposes no

tect

trust than the voters of Bul

higher

loch CO\1Jl�y have placed in the hands
of the nominees for county commis

Our

gono,'

our

lCJC.peypenL"C
have not increased,

colonies

,The first bee

tried

debts with tbeir votes at the risk oj
the public welfnre.
unsaf
the
of

No

to t.rust with

man

has gone from

owner

act,Lon, is worthy

to

'Ilf'ith t.he affairs of thllt

the stage
trusted

be

man

fOT

who is only

estnte when

an

t.ook

and

while he

is living.
Bulloch county voters have chaseR
men wbo
are worthy
of the trust.

a

possession
small part of

retained

a

He

ownership.

1t

and

was

second

;I]SO

SHIFTING

THE

That's

where

bees!

"'e

confidence

just hwlt that. way, lmd
getting aroU'O'Ci it. EY'Cry
believes in looking out lor No.
arc

man

no

we

tilnnk

tcr.
nary,

]j

one

every-day

out 10r

Tb1s recent proposition of Gove7)lor Hardwiek
to substitute "'" 1m.

<,()l11d

with

tl'nct

bee,

bet:

Mr.

for

F:ord

the

printion
bll:lding

weapons,

f'Ome tax

ing'

payers nre

few, and there

fore less to be considored In an up
peal to the '·oten.
We rnny mls.

judge the Governor; h,e
thought or t.hat, but if
works the

tion

to

same

wipe

<;bl".,y agn;nst c-arryUlg
und

Rubmit to

every

Under

which

fund
...-;th

disarmament cach

the

provisions

goes

be

state

to the

used

in

has not,

must

the

federal

$12,500

morn

a

going on the job. Otller June
30,
wise, we're through for keeps.
$10,000 a

share

was

mile for the

efore

even

a

•

the

yenr

and

1923,

IIR.OWNERSWhO

'Usco" for $10.90 last Fall have
discovered this by now-

en.ding

there

is no systRm falTer than the
]t-resent ad valorem syst'cm of taxa
tion.
By it, every man pays areord.

mg

a8

he

owns

The funr.

prope,1.y.

tieD ot government i

t.o prot.ect -its
in the possession of
proper

tlitizenry
ty and in thoir right
fJ'ae

man

to

mile.

meet

with

small

�:xes,
the

possessions,

paps

small

and he rercives Ie.ss benefit in
of prot.ection :mod

way

ment of his

develop

property.
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man

the
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Capyrich,
1921

u. S. ·firlE: CAl,

2I�rms) etc., for £:15 engine and tractor
ignition, and for quick starting ignition
on

non.sdf·!.tarting Foq;js.

Columbi ..

are

for ""Ie all around you

-dectricians, hardw01re Mores, genet. I
!\faTes, 3UtO supply shops, gar.lgcs, im.
p!cment d,,:altrs. lll�ist
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n

who

Where

hie aecuml.l1ations in an ad va�
lorem tax. He gets proteetion nOOll
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REPEAT
(SELF

at Lott's'
Creek church the foJJo�ng day, Eld.
J. Walter Hendrix having charge of

126,747.25

Sa,ck of.

'

were

.

born January 3, 1854; was
married, his first �fe being'
Angelina Hagin of Bulloch'

He

.

-,.

was

Y.iss

GROOVER,

Cashier.

Ml's. P. J. Haden, Atlanta,

nah, Ga.;

CORRECT-Attest:
M. G. BRANNEN,
FRED T. LANlER,
W. S. PREETORIUS,

Ga.; 1\1I'S. Aug.usta Hinton, Brevard,
N. C.; Mrs. L. B. Bessenger, Dade
ceil Brannen, PorCity, Fla. and
tal.
One' son, Leslie Brannen, and
two daughters, Mrs. Janie Thompson
and Miss Lige BI'annen, prcceded him

the

was

Camp

I

t
I

of John T. and La

SOn

of Confederat.e

ing been

elected

account of his

all

I'

hav-

Veterans,

membership
gular attendance

reunions und

to

his

at

the

in

interest

on

I

f' rd
.

m',

"."1."

','

I

RINGLEAD.ER
(PLAIN)

I

,

.

You will undoubtedly find
the reason why, these
flours are called "REPEAT'
and '''RINGLEADER''

local camp.

In passing, the community in which
has lost one of its best and
most influential citzens, the home has

.
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Ion"

119"0
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lon':

2190

2.lri
3)4

ton"

2390

'on"

3190
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The

Right Truck

he lived

for YOUR Business

lost

O.er 200 different linea
of "uMnelll

use

are

St.wart.

Ie tf) own-at the start S':ewarls cosl $200
:1>800 less to buy; improved <iesign, quality
'materials and workmanship as.ure years of
long life and faithful, economical service.
,.1

"0

..

Clln

Cit. Gf New
..

fir.,
11f

ew.

and

sympnthi'ze

Your money' refunded if a
liner or more uniform fLour
ever
entered your pantry_

and understand such

deep affliction, the Great Comforter

&

of all hearts. (}.ul' Mastel' said·"I will

Stew.,t._
n ••

devoted father and husband.

pleasan t to note the congen
comradeship of husband
wife, and there is only One who

iality

Verlt

bou

a

It was

.

b. B"I'h.lo

built for Business: sturdy,
STEWARTS
simple, practically trouble-pToof. Pront

...._.,..o.._�"._

comfortless."

not leave you

21.

"Soon

on the brink
See tir.e dark shadows and
the
death dew;
we

shall stand

feel'

Nine _l'eilr old Slcwart�, .till in daily usc, prove
why SlewBrt repularion for Price, CWaJicy and Service
1922 Stewart. reprea9t the
h.1!; drcled the r:Johe.
r;1'eatut truck ,.·wue on the Americ&li market.

Earth will grow silent
the
But

J. L. BROWN, Dealer
Statesboor, Ga.

v�lJey,
beyond

we

as

enter

SPARKS MILLING CO.,
MAKERS SINCE 1855

TERRE HAUTE,

INDIANA

,

the

gloom,

we

.hall

find Heaven-and you!'
-A FRIEND.

A..&..:=,.

lific seed corn, I have plenty ot iL
Will furnish same selected in any
I have
quantities for 50c a peck.

IN.AND·O\JT FIl.LING
STATION. Slalr..boro, Ca.
W. C.

Twa:

...

t.he services.

26,059.00

Anyone wishing Whatley's Pro

_

,

RISING>

....
ST A TESBORO GROCERY COMPANY

NOTICE.

upon

�

'

,

Funeral and interment

if

2::::'

.wn� nothing but
his ballot, pays
)lathing but h5s poll.
No "ystem
_uld be fai·rer.
Any �hanl'e troul
t1ris cannot be fair, no matter bow
p"pular. The mnn who through energy
and aldll, atcumulates property, pays

�----------

let!

only

He was an
(Lee) BI'annen.
honol'al'Y membel' of the Joe Cone

United States llres
United States • RublJer
Company

Columbi:l.

__

quarter I

a

On the ninth day of' Detelt1b�
156,026.94 .,;
1921, the H.a,'cnly Father in His alr-:
",is Providence oolled 'away lhe spil;t
of our beloved, Wiley W. Bronnen.·

and

longer
life at little cost. Used everywhere: for
doorbells, buz7_rrs, h(�11 regulators,

us

wood

venia

I.

better for

'.'

•

._'

,

every purpose. More pow.. and

de1iv�

•

.

He

1

today!

we

the grave.
His second wife was
Miss Bessie Laniel', who survives him

$10.90 it is
tmapproached.

Columbia "l3cll Ringer" Bat
two Columbia "No. 6"
futtc:rics,

your

being

PHONE 29

.

W. W. BRANNEN.

Direc.tors.

At

one

r.ery, or
and make the

-tor c-

Ename.
il,Nrion OD

Get

not

BROOKLET, GA.

to.

now

.

economy times.

morethan$10.90

Fix that bell

Haveing give
Cream if

.eauty

A tii'e that would
he high value at
Columbia

of

heart

a

to

new

lUre

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealer

288.76

They couldn't help admiring the
price-5pontaneOl�sly made to

mnch

mte.reated in the maintenance of hi�
go'Veroment, and he i
nssessed Re.
... rding
to t.h.,l interest as
rep'!>
eented by his possessions.
�rhe man

Subscr;bed 'and sworn to before me
this nCl day of Muy, 1922.
RUPERT D. RIGGS.
Not.ary Public, Bulloch Co., Ga.

me

specify

can

BROOKLET MOTOR CO.

t

got a
him.
He

Rbi
are
in
nature

behind it.

betterment.

with much property, i

vote

$652,119.55

S. EDWIN

Nobody before ever got 50 much
rire tJ£llue in the neighborhood. of ten dollan.
They never had to question the quality
-with the makers of U. S. Royal Cords

thereafter

I

has
.teecher
Irkes

kIds

To this union were born
county.
S'JATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bwloeb, is:
1, S. Edwin Groove)', Cashier of the aboye named bunk, 00 solemn;y swear eight chi1dl�en, five of whom survive
that !.he above statement is true t.o �he best of my knowledge and belief.
him, viz: Mrs. Harry Fowler, Savan-

bought a 3Ox3�

$395.00
B. DETROIT.

disappointed'.

Thursday-Jane nat me wood I
F'
or gn'e h er fOT
writeing a ,:.0:. to
10,424.28
100,000.011 Jake, & I did. J dont 110 why: J done
it ul11ess .11 suppose it is·
just su�

__

F. O.

your order now, you
date and be reasonably

130,000.00,

2,578,32

TOTAL

•

Us

gOt four front teeth and

twice

u:

ry

to live.
Evvy
sup-'
prized to lern that th.e Pope is electcd.
She sed she thot it was HeridiAnd they e,'en let Women
terry.

$100,000.00

.

PRICES

placing

is to dum
True sdemed very

$652,119.55

_

Rep

limited

By

acct.!

WednesdaY-Sum girls

5,000.00

DemaDd depo.ita (other toh.an ba_ depoai-ts) aubjeet '0
Reaerve (deposns payable ,�thin 30 days:
26. Indmdual doposits subject to check
Total of demand deposit.. (other toon bank deposits) subject to reserve, item 26,
$156,026.94
Time depoa'h aubjcct to Re .. erve (payable nftel' 30 dsY'S,
Qr subject to 30 days 01' more notic:-e, a.nd post�l savings:
32. Certificates of deposit (otiler t'han for money bOl'TOwed)
Total of time dopo"i!s subject to reserve, iooms 32, 33,
._$126,747.25
:34, and 35
40. Notes and biU. rediscollnted. including a.o.ceptances of
oth"r banks and forei�n bills of exchange 01' drafts sold
with indorsement of this bank

and demountable rims,

645.00

him alone and beat it.

460.11

--________

Complete with self-starter

$580.00

-

treatys.

bow.

for ice

demountable rims.

430.00

remember the Dates
sett.lem ines and etc

to

and

peace

of Gold.

1,113.71

_

17. Capitol stock paid in-----------------18. Surplus fund
19. Undmded profits
$21,397.68
cLess CUlTcnt expenses, intC'r'eSt and taxeR pa!'d lQ,973.40
20. OiTClllsung notes ontDtallding
23. Amount due to State bH.nks, banke.:rs aod trus·t cOJIlpnnlcs
lin \be ·Un;ted Stutes and foreign "ount .... s (other ·tliun
incll1ded in items 21 or 22)
25. Co..mer's ehc<:ks outstanding
$2,862.08
.Tot.&! of i�ems 21, 22, 23, 24, a.nd 25

..1

the

respectable minority.

Statesboro, Ga.

Battles

new

9,503.29

_

•

..

to <me's

Bout when al) is sa.id that may h ,
and all is done that could be desired,

�

10)

__

.

government
would go hungry, naked nnd lonely.
The lew who would b(' willing to beAT

Jlot

or

on other banks in same city or town as
reporting
bank (other than item 12)
Total of items 9, 10, 11, 12. and 13
$28,809.43
14. bMiscellaneous cash iicm.;:
15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
TrSHSUl'eI

tryIng

am

has

13. Checks

NO WAR TAX
Effective May 8, 1'922, the Excise Tax on United States Tires for
passenger cars, both casings and tubes is absorbed by the makers
and is not added to the selling price.
United States Rubber Co.

in

on,

Without self-starter and

348.00.

THESE

nearlYl

Tuesday-Al'e

LIABILITIES

H

expen!=;e, would be

item. S. 9,

I
of

i�:��t�;

_

TOT.AL

Dunn, Republit:tm, New
charge of the mc.aSUTe ex
plained that sinre the cost of 'road
huilding h.1d decreased since the war

York,

he

319.00

Fordson Tractor

ar.d

home to

a

34,975.22
2,500.00 and

_

-

-

____

p�ts����titw�Y��W�l1

100,000.00
8,700.00

_

_

their load to so,"ebody el8c.
Ii left
entirely f"ce 1.0 cont'ribute to gov

•beir part of the

5.

-

Sedan

his Wife in t.he otto enny more be
cause she is so jellus she
gets sore on
him when) he
admires the 'scenry in
the country.
Monday-Rep in after skool to
lern a Lesson. They say histry re-

$454,670.15

_

aDeposited to secure circulation (U. S. Bonds
PUT value)
Other bonda, .tock. aeeuritiea, etc.
Bkg. house, $30,390.00; furniture and fixtures. $4,585.22
Rool estate owned other than' bankh'g house

__

a

He broke his
cum

Coupe

I

I
has got joak
glasses
I
sed
day

We better get out of town

'of

(except those shown

c

_

The proposi.
the present la.x

according

band

U. S. Governm.ent aeeur-i t.ie .. owned:

_

connection

aid appropriations.

Saturday-Now

$657,914.83

8. Lawful reserve with Feucml Reserve Bank·
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national banks
11. Amount due from .tnte bunks, baqj<ers ond t1'uat tom
pallles In the United State, (otber than includod in

.�

"THE MEN'S STORE"

13yst.cm is popular cxal't.ly in propoy
tilon as t.he
taxpayers desire t.o I:I.hift

ernmental expense
Gwn
in c-Jinati<m,

:

4.

7.

Donaldson Smith. Clothing Co.

way.

out

of

bm,

senn.t.e,

tall but they was
Kind of a dance to
rna

_

T-ton Truck

a

new

on.

when he

.103,000.00

--

a

onto pa.

425,404.73

----------------

now

put

29,510.10

_

--------------------------------------

...·ould

Practising

60,000,00

_

Bold with indorsement of this bank

M',:"lIe

of the

haddent fainted

discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances
other banks, and foreign bi))s of exchnnge Or drnfts

ill

..

l"e..'W?ntntivo

concealed

worker

/01'

I

AK.INS

"

grown .more

SON, StaleJ.l.oro, Ga.
.

.J\ W��OB£RTSON,
T. L.

B�I,
MOORE,-Relfiott!l', C •.

Ga

for two

than 1QO bushels
in

per acre

Don"
be ooat wtth IIl1Y kind et
LOO IlALLAlUl,
(2ma ..... tpi
Iltatesb .. ro. Ga.
..
f
�--�
�.

.think it

yenrs

succession.

can

corn.

''to

.

$285.00

_

Touring

assistance.
Pa .tried to argue her
out of it but no use.
So in she goes
and cum to find out the lady witch
the man was a holding in his Arm

aLoans and

6.

mny not. have

he

1.

$66,000,000 for road
the year beginning July
$75,000,000 fo� t.he year

1, next, and
tiJcreaIter.

prescnt ad
for the upkeep
our

that they are enger t.o sliift from
their shoulders every burden and re
He knows thnt the ;n.
flponsibility.

of

_

my

go in and offer

RESOURCES

Yay 1.-BY a vote
the house. today pa cd
bill authorizjng an ,.y.

Dunn

Chassis
Roadster

ha s gone
and fainted I must

woman

epidemmic because most
evry hOUSe in lown has got up a card
for decease.
M. and me laffed and
she says My yure a brite I.
Them
Charter No, 7468
Reoerve District No.
cards is for a show arc Womens
Club L. giveing nex week.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Po
sent mention enny thing about the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Fainting lady enny more"
Suday-M:. Gillem wont take out
at Statesboro, in the State of Georgia, at dose of business on May 5th, 1922.

Palm Beach and Plohair Suits

7 South Main Street

she generally

dUS-j

of 239 to 31,

ro�on, qrdi
we'd loan' 'him

]roo .... any better than to take him.
We have been told that only lady
bees work; those we h.t:wc met nl"C
.. alerem
tax sy.-tem
terrible
ef tbe stale gover�ment, is I",,,ed
loa1er8. No real lady would
n
upon
perfect understanding of act the way they did. If they all did,
w
'd
be
n wom1ln
ltumaTl! inclination.
He kn()ws that
hater, too. If wo
the most of t.he "ooors of Georgia e"(,T start up nnQther Op"i:lryt we're
to
are
have
the
an
!,"Oing'
amonR
ordinance in the
poorer clnsses, :and
instcad of

tax

t:()me

•

Gabardines, Tropical Worsteds,

to thousands of citizens of the Unit.

ltis bonrd and clothes if we
find some man who didn't

1, and he is it.

HOW

AND DARK COLORS IN

share; and,
"Whe reas, in our judg-ment, if the
contract is made with Mr. Ford, he
will e&iablisb 'Iarge manufllcturing
plants operated by hydl0.electric
power. which will give err.pl(lymcnt

b"1'lIdu"�d.

the smaller the

had

79,840.53

$ 50,000.00

Bills payable

It's

you;

we

M,991.50

_

$657,914.83

Surplus

We

GOOD ROADS HILL
YOnD 'BY HOUSE

"'en

_

the window

at

ways does and
she says 0 my thnt

37,000.00

Capital stock

to

KoeJling
the e!!Sicst thl'flG Shou]s.'1
ShHting burdens is n populur imnb-rinaltJc; in fact, you eun hardly
'em
with
all
shake
of
when
JlWIUme
We tried.
you try.
""e�ety.
elements
�he few immensely rich, if given tbe They stick clooer thaD' brothel'll
Inslead of you keep.
power, would grind the poor into dust. ('wie.. as close.
The pOOT. if given free rein, would
�ng l)ecs, they keep you, and they
dodge every nesponsibilit� of govern· lnt� est you while you're being kept.
ment while eTljoyillg nil it.s benefits. .� mighty !lnall colony ,,�IJ do
us,
Washin(,-to,n"
there is

NO MATTER

in

lliko
all

85,250.00

_

_

or

sort

g'J'lOuncd in a subdued bee voice and
backed up to where our fingers held
the flower petals over him.
That
was enough; We found out they're
too touchy for us.
We bud only
illtended to play with him, but he

lows.

TAXES.

I

,Total

HAVE WHAT YOU WANT IN LIGHT, MEDIUM,

not

nrc

I

25,�60.00

certain

a

.

HARD YOU MAY BE TO FIT OR PLEASE, WE

COUldn't take a joke.
ed States;
only worthy, but com
,Th""" later
old
father
Turner
"Now, therefore, we the und T
We cong-rnt.u1nte ourselves
petent.
"ed to squat down at the bive when signed members of
thnt it is so.
e�ngTe3S from
Other good men frqm
the bees swarmed, wntcliing for the the state of
Georg;a earnostly Bnd
thollC offering could have been trust
queen to crnwl out 80 h. could nab respectfully
urge you to report a bill
ed ns snfely, but none more deservedher; it was this youthts business to to the house at the 081'I'e,t practi
ly.
"tond by and blow the smolee 001- eable moment
pToVidi'� �or a con�

They

85,218.91

_

_

furniture and fixtures

Cash in vault and deposited with reserved agents

...

manufacture f rt.ihxer
at the lowest possible cost -ill which

we

..

Other real estate
,

PURPOSE-DRESS, BUSI

NESS OR SPORT WEAR.

to

of him.

Bonds nnd stocks

_

THE UJUVE-RS.AL CAR

THE GREAT DEMAND FOR FORD PRODUCTS INDICATES THAT THERE WILL. BE A GREATER
SHORTAGE THAN EVER. TRIS YEAR, TOGETH
ER WITH THE LOW PRICE, LOWER THAN EVER
IN HISTORY,

bouse witch WII8 all
lit up and ma looks

$417,858.89

--

was

we

as

a

Las

it.

to

! past

Demand loans

etc
we

ever

comeing frum the
pitcher show we

.

__

and

Ilude
nite

RESOURCES

the

burns

when

I

,

Loans and discounts

a

.

I

).

got

dussent

she

reckoniza it as a
oak a'nd gets mod,

I

Total

keep, 'tili*,', and who obJ;igates himseli
eioner yesterday. The man wbo ad
us the utter
imposaibility of to keep said plant in such condition
ministers an estate aft T the owner taught
to live and enjoy life while as it will be available for
tbe manu
it! dead, hns no higher responsibility trying
him.
lie was just a small facture (Ii
explosives and munitions
1Ih.a� the man who assumes the man keeping
size fellow with a bla k jaeket and in ease of
emergency; and,
agement of t.he affairs of the people
nnd a dagger in b.is hip pocket,
.... hile they live.
Sometimes the peo pants
"Whereas, the public generally hus
W
first came into possession of him irn
plicit, confidence in the honor, in
trusts at
ple do not recognize the
one afternoon when we watched him
tegrlt), and business judgment of
their true significance.
They some
doWll> into the heart of a Mr. Ford, and his
times seem to count only n personel HHp slyly
ability to develop
jimpson weed bloom. Wbile he was to the highest possible <!'I.'T e the
lilting fOr some man Or a dislike for
we
closed
the
top of the flower superb water power at Muscle Shoals
another ; they pny private political busy,
we ever

EVERY

FOR

has

me

tho

stoke

Undivided profits

SUITS

.and
all

GEORGIA

Deposits

investigating whether he is charg
ing tho farmers in excess of eight
per cent profit, and als� to control
the sale lind distribution of said fer

rna

Farquhar.)

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS APRIL 19. 1922.

SU01mer Suits

of

we

on

LIABILITIES

board who shall have access to the
hooks or l\I r. Ford for the purpose

thank yon.

I [oakFri<iay-Pa

ABLE STYLE SHOW OF

"Whereas. in said offer of Mr.
Ford, he agrees that the president
of the United Stales shall appoint a

bnt

grew,

CAUSE WE HAVE ASSEMBLED AN INCOMPAR

facture ; nnd,

our

STATESBORO.

WE CATER TO CRITICAL SUMMER BUYERS BE

the

involving

Ross

(By

and

Liberty Bonds
Banldng house,

government for
Muscle Shoals; and
said offer, he obli

PACE FIVa

Slats' Diary

CONDENSED STAII'EMENT OF HE CONDITION OF

States

what is known

ccng-rutulated.

b'e

to

Muscle Shoals:

"Whereas,
Henry Ford,
Michigan, hna submitted an offer

...

is

for

ccntract with

a

Mr.

tbe three men selected yesterday as
Worse could connection with it is absolutely vital
couruty commissioners
to u fmr application of lhe system.
have been done.
Bulloch

ing

for

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Sea Island Bank

Men of
all Ages

hn ge

of

man

ceased

MAY 11, 1922.

��,
.•

.

¥

...

-

.....

Statesboro,Georgia
Wholesale Distributors

.'.

::

.....
THURSDAY, MAY II,
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the first Tuesday
Statesboro, Ga.,
,\,' ..
MALAR!A
in June, 1922. within the legal hours

Sale Under Power ill: S�curity Deed.

GEORGIA-Bullo�h County.
or tl:c
Under an? by
vutuc.
authonty

and

conferred

'of sale, the following described
erty betoneine to said estate:

power

the

upon

prop-

Only

All that certain tract Or parcel of
"Ian d situate. lying and being in the
that certarn deed to secure debt. dated 1320th district, G. M. of said county,
July 26, 1918, and recorded in
containing 100 acres, mor-e or less.
office of the clerk of the s�p(!nor and being bounded on the north by
deed
court of Bulloch
lands of Emmett Alderman, cast by
6
book No.
lands of B. A. Aldred. south by lands
I'
of B. A. Jones estate and west by
MamIe Clark.
house door of Bulloch county.
between the legal houra of sale, on
hi
Tbi
10th 1922
the firat Tuesday in June 1922, tbe
E.

undersiguod by

H.

Robertson

III

gfr����e�i;j'er ���rca�h, bc{o� th�

dS Wa�LARk

property:

lollowing

Ad�inistrator

I

.

I

,...,

lot or parcel of land
containing fi�e hundred and twentyfin (525) aeree. more or lese, boundcd on the north by land. now or
lately of Daniel Bland, R. Hagin and
Tbat tract

SALE OF CONDEMNED CAR.

GEOR.GIA-Bulloch County.
State of Goorg;a, by A. S. Anderson,

I

Solicitor General, .. s. W. O. Swift
one
Buick
IUId
Ben Suggs; on the east by the rijfht
Roadster, with
frame No. 434712. motor No. 832,of way of the Savannah & States950.-Cocdemnation Proceedings,
boro Railway Componoy; on the south
Take notice that A. S. Anderson.
by lands now or lately of R. H. Cone;
on tho west by land. no,,": Or lately solicitor general,
Ogeechej, Judici .. 1
of Lindy Cone and R. NIchols, ex- Circuit, hag filed his petition In sucept that there shall be reserved from perior court of said county seeking
Mid sale the following tract of land to have tbe above named car coawhich on December 30, 1920. th� un, demned and sold as provded by law
dersigned reconveyed to the sald Ii. (Section 448 nnd other sections of
H. Robertson: All that certain Iot, Park's Annotated Code, 1914, Supplot or tr_act of land and premises plemont 1917). Said petition will b.
heard and passed upon by the underSituate, lYing and belDl! III the
c1istri�t.G. M. of Bulloch county, Ga., signed at the court house, said state
eontammg' three hundred and Cour- and county, at 10 o'clock a m., June

NovCJn:

mltted In

')J/a-ral

1 ..... lv •.

SInce mosquitoes
..

can

ater, the earfuce 0(

breed only III
III rather

8UIl, the b ••t pial> is to d""troy bJ'
dramage all sucb bodies 01 .. ater. U
drainage Ie Impossible a !lim o[ 011
(preteraWy a mIxture 01 equal par ... 0(
crude oU and kerosene) sprayed on the
water

each

Superior

Court,
Circuit

Ogeechee

I

man� l>art..

.

SANDERSON

Upon uppUcalion the State
Healtb wiU noUfy you 01 the nea rest
hatchery to you.
In 0 r d er to
keep tbe mosquito out

house the proper
screeulng ot
n,ty. Ga the said land havSoiicitor General. (1Imay2tc)
e
ouse Is very
important.
;
Every
ing- the following boundaric; as per
sbould
be
opemng
north
of
snugly
covered
wIth
said plat: On the
by lands
EXECUTOR'S SALE.
wire
wltb a mesb not
Suggs estate and R. 1. Bagan; east
gaU2�,
larger
th811 one-slXteenth of an Incb
GEOR IA-BulloL'r, County.
by lands of E. H. Robertson and
(No. 16
G. Peeble.; south by land. of R. H.
Agreeably to an order of the court nlosb). Mucb money b ... been wasted
('one and B. L. Robertson; west by of ordinary granted at the :May term, on screening of Nos. 10, 12 and 14
lands of Lindy Cone and J. B. Jon ... ; 1922,the
igned a� executor of mesh, througb whicb the mosquito can
the saId plat being hereby referred the WIll of Thomas Pal7li!h. deceased. crawl wlIb but little dllriculJy.
On large planlaUons, lumber
to Hnd made n part of the descrip- will sell hefore the court house door
aDd
I
tion of said tract of land. The tract in said county, on the first Tuesday turpcnUnc camps.
many
houses nre
()llnnd t.O be sold. therefore, contains in June, 1922. within the legal hours oCten {ooDd in such condition as to
ne-I
two hundred and cleven (211) acres, ot sule, the follo"�ng described prop. ces8itate rebuIlding before
wou.ld be or any
nl0rc Or leas.
erty bclon,g;nl! to said estate:
advantage. In such I
All that certarn tract or parcel of communItIes tbe use o[
AI,o. that certain oth!,r tract, lot
quinine as a
or pnrcel of lund contullung one hunland situate, lying and bein� in l.he' prophylactic Is at much importance
dred (l00) acres and bounded on the 45th district G. M. of Bulloch county, In cllBe a person fs bItten
by an infect:
of
D.
now
J.
Or lately
by lands
Ga
27 acres, more or ed mosquito 10 grains ot
quinine laken
�...or�h
trick land ; east by lands now
less. and being bounded north, .east, each day (preferably at bed tIme) I.
o�
P.
of
C.
RlchHrdson, south and west by lands of Lmton suflclent to protect tbe adult
)utcly
ChIl
souLh and west by lands now or William..
I dren are gIven smaller dose- th
Terms of sale. cash, purchaser to lual amouDt
lately of B. J, Suggs, being the same
depending upo-n
g
property conveyed to B. L. Robert- pay for deeds and revenue stamps. I
by the certain deed dated
This lIlay 10, 1922.
SOli, Jr
Adll1lnistr ti I 0 [
Sal varsan
and
CHAS. L. NEVILS, Executor
,Tuly l. 1913, alld recorded in book
Neoaalvarsan
as
b
e�oIDe So simllli· I
41, page 604, of the records in the
tied it is no
proceoffice of the clerk of the superior PETITION FOR
dure [or
P }SIC an,
e
ct)ul'l of Bulloch county, Georgia.
"I s not f.ncapaciLated [or .. ork. patient
All of BHid land being located in �EORGIA-Bulloch Gounty..
ro l.he SuperIOr Court of said coun·
j\ul1nch ('ounly Georgia,
S a I varsan and Neosalvarsan are
I
Tl'rms o( sale to be cash, purchaser
ty:
SU�
The petition of R, G. Nayl.or, Lewis pll� at less han balt tbe prices which
tu pHy fol' revenue stamps to bt! nfpre' aIled before be war.
A.
Jr.
and
H.
Mills.
SpeculatIon
to
W.
of
fixed
deed.
Bedgood
and
In
tbese chemIcals Is
id state and county, respectfully
prOfiteerIng
This the 1st dnv of May, 1922.
now a tbIDg of tbe
past.
sho\vs:
GORDON-SMART COMPANY,
First. That they d sire for themBy Bierne Gordon, ilos President.
The
and
mlscroscoPe
). tlorney in fact for E. R, Robertson, selves, their associates and su es.
diagnostic lab
oratory baTe lifted medicIne OUt o[
sor., to be incorporated under the
(I I may4tc)
name
and
BROOKLET I QJlackery and guesswork into scleotI[Ic
style of
5 ... 16 Under Power in Security Deed. M.OTOR
COMPANY, Inc., for a accuracy and preciSIOn,
Many are
.tIlI unaware of tbe cbange.
period. of twenty (20) years with
h C
nt"y.
GEORGIA-B U II
the
of
Dc:,
renewal
at
the
pTlVliege
Ullder
Veneral disease Is mostly du.e to UQ,
and. by �rlltu "OUof the. power pirat..ion of that time,�
Dlineet8 and abuse ot Nature's laws.
"r, Bale contAIned \l\ that ecrtatn de�d
Second, That the pri",c.ipal office
1't'1th power of sale
secure JelJt,
to,
breeds
yenereal disease
and place of business of said com. Immorality
executed by Joshua ,SmIth and J: M.
I
and
undermine. the mental and
.ball
be
in
the
of
pally
Brooklet,
city
bodily
Alex AkinS, on the
Milliard
Bulloch county. Georgia. but petl'l .lucturL
tioners desire the ri"ht to establL'b
---.--.---Teta.DM ADuwrlD during the War
branch offices else�.1er� whene ...·er
JH'l'iol' (,Oll� of Bulloch county in the holders of
the majority of the ... ed tbOl13aDds trom lockJa"
aDd
book fi9 oa 7es 32
nd 33 which' 8e-

loch

eou

.

�� tbhe

..

.

traders.

I

I

COLORED RATINE

gCr.eenln,

•
..

69c per

��he : :c.

..

'

I

�'

INCORPORATION'

,

three

HCrur.h"

We have just received

oils

pressed

from the fresh

outer

suns of oranges, lemons or limes,
to which 2:e adt.h:djuices from these

the'" � roultlne o+�ce

price and

Fine quality Sea
yards for

citric

acid-the

n:ltural

acid

_

Dislribuled

tS!h

d�l!d

C'ul"ity

.Akins

Lo

}Illh
oJ

R.

L.

perior

Durr"mee

by

Alex.

Februar

recorl

1919 which transfer i.
the
of
clerk of
court of Bulloch county.

'office

i;,

bonk 59

d�{'d

�\'US tl:nsferr�d

page 33

the

I

stock.

may 50

determine:
tbe

Thll-d, Th8:t
capItal stock of
saId corporation shan be Two Tbousand

Fi�e H�dred ($2,500.00) 001su:
in
�llVIded mto one I?-�ndred Blares
loaf'' '$_5.00

and which security
by R, L, Dur�

w�e: tJ'anSr�l"red

eacb.

said

PetitIOners

deSIre
_corporatio": shall. have lhe
IOcrease .ald capItal stock

t'1�at
"from
�,�35,000.00)

ght t?
to the First Nationul Bank of
lime, to tlln.e to any amou.rt
Statesboro on
March
17th, 1 �il, .ot
exc'Cedlng Tlllrty·five Thousanp
which trunsfer is recordcd in tho
cle'rk's ollice of Bulloch s.uperior court
D?lIars, and to reduce
om
tIme to tune the saId capItal
il. book 64. page 46B, the ulldersignto an;: amount not below Two
ed will sell nt public sale at the COUrt stock
house door in said county, during the Thous"nd FIve Hundred (�2,500.00)
Dollars.
Such Increase or reduction
legal hOlll's of sale, to t.he highest bid- to
be dO�e �)Oly whenever the holders
del', for C'u!'h, the following property,
to-wit:
o� a majority of the stock so deterThose two certain tracts or iots mine.
Th�y furthey desire th� right
to have said
(.d lund. lying and being in' the west�ompany .recelve In pay
mellit for capItal
cl'n portion of the city of Statesboro,
stoc� real and POI"
of all kinds at a valua
property
Bulloch county. Georgia (partly out. <?nal
t.o be agreed upon by the SRld
side the corporate limits). containing
Jive (5) aores, and forty-eight nnd stockholders.
Fourth, That the. obJect. of said
one-half (48 If.,) acres, respectively,
IS pecuniary gain to Itb(_·ing mOl'p particularly described as corporat,,:)O
f(Jllows:
self, and Its shareholders,
That the business is to be
(I) Tract
containing five
(5) cailled on as
follows:
Bcres, more or less. bounded north
,(a) To can'y
on a
general automobIle, sales, re
by West Main street 196 reet east
paIr
and
garage
bUSiness;
lands
of Alex Akins, known as
Ly
�o sell. ex·
th,· 1'. A. Hendrix place l,ll6 feet, change. and bu.y automoblleb. ""rts,
olis,
f.treases
and auto
8(Julh by Denmark street 194 feet
tires:
gasoJI.nes,
Bud west by lands of J, G. Bl'anne� mobile accessone� o� every kind and
nature
and
to
descnptlOn;
buy. sell
1, I H feet;
ancl exchange machinery and electri
(2) Tract containing forty-eight
RhO one-half (48lh) acres. more or
fixtUl.CS and apphances of. evel'Y
h,s.�, boundcd n01'th by Denmark kmd, theil' parts and accessories; to
a
general battery and re
street, cast by lunds of 1". D. Olliff,
south and southwest by lands of Mrs. charging bUSiness, and to do all acts
and
necessary
C. C;. Simmons, R'nd norlhwest by and
eXPc�ient
puhllc road which divides this tract to 0�el8te a ger�eral sales bUSiness
covering automobIles, tractors, truck.
from the lands of T. J. Cobb
Being the S8i11e two tracts of land :Lnd olher machmery aond �p�lianccs
of every nature and
descrlptlon-.
cltnveyed to said Joshua Smith nnd
b. To generally buy, own. lease and
J. M. Mallard by said Alex Akins and
reference being made to a survey and s�1I real and personal prorety of C\'ery
kind. character and descciption.
pial thereof by J E. Rushing C S
c. To make
dated February,' 1919, "ecol:ded i�
and. issue promiS3ory
plat record book No.1. page 25, in notes and other e'lldences of indebt·
the office of the clerk of Bulloch su- edness. and to uorrow money and
s(lclrc same by bill of sale,
IH!I'ior court,
security
.1"01' the purposc of paying a ccr- dce(� or olhe.ry.'ise,
SIxth. PetItIOners desire the ,;ght
tuin promissorry note for $2 400 00
pri,lIcipal, dated F',bruary 1Bth', 19i9. to �ue and to be sued, to plead and
Impleaded and to have and use a
due January 1st, 1921, with i'n,tcre';t
seal, to ma�e all necessary
from date, made and executed by the
y-Iaw. and regulatl",ns and to do
said ,Joshua Smith and J. M. Mallllrd
all
other
things tbat may be neccs
total
the
amonnt due on said note
being $2,400.00 principal, $646.07 sary for the successful carrying' on
of SRld bUSiness.
interest, tog-ether with the cost of
�nd to. �:I1ve such
this proceeding. ae: provided in said o�hel' powers and .1rT�mullltleg as nre
deed. A conveyance will be executed given by law to SImilar corporations
under Lhe law, of the stnte of Geor
to the purchaser by the underaigned
as authoL'ized in said doed to secuI'�
lcre ore,
If'
debt.
pe"tltloncr<: pray to be
Incorporated under the name and
This May 9t;1 192....
FIRST NATW"NAL BANK
stl;'le aforesaid. with the powers
prIVIleges and immunities herein set
STATESBORO, GA..'
forth arnd as are now or
By S, Edwin Groove!', Cashier.
_may here�fter be allowed a corporatIOn of sim.
(1lmay4te)
Ilul' character under the
lnws of

r 'nee

death.

Tbe

t;rOUnd

dirt

entry
falDS
nd burns.

Tela_D

fouod

germ.

Statesboro Coca-Cola

modest

MILK!

Spanlsb·American War

tbe mirucle.

.

�.'.fth,

��ll

�perate
thl�gs

�e

cbommon

g18W'

.

.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE.

GEt)RGlA-Bulloch County.

Georgia,

LEWIS A. 1A:ILLS. JR.,
Attorneyc: for Petitioner.

Agreeably to an ordel' of the court
ordinary of said county wanted
Original filed In office this the 4th
at the May term. 1922, tho underday of May 1922.
signed as administrator of the estate
'DAN N RIGGS
or Ch�rles Aldermam. deceased,
w!1I1 Clerk Supr. Court Bu'lIoch Co:. Ga.
jell before the court house dOor' II> (Seal of Court.)
of

Bolli; are due to intection ot the
skin uy the staphylococcus (ound nor
mally all the
skin,
gaining entry

till'ough abrasiou.

GEO. T.

This May 9th, 1922.
S. L. MOORE,

Priced at

-

One extra special lot aL
Extra

..

FOR

human

Buttering

the

is

For LetteTa of

purchasable commodilies,' and that tbe

cOlumuuity can have just as much or
Just as little health ... It Is willIng
for,"

Ice

plied

Dismiuion.

fOt'

dismission from said ad
notice is hereby J?:iven
that saId application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in Ju.ne
1922.
This
9th. 1922.

ministr�tion.

VUCCiDllllon.

.

should hav.; pleaty

I

M�y
S. L.

.

MOORE,. OrdInary.

three cakes for

_

_

_

79c
79c
39c
6Sc
lSc
6Sc
19c
19c

FOR MONDAY
19c

_.

Bath Towels
half

outworn three

of

There's

a

FYsk nre

for

01

extra value In every

car, truclt or

speed

size.

,,,agon

S. W. LEWIS
Dealer in Fisk Tires
,

Statesboro, Ga.

Fi

F. By Chief of

for

49c

!

Extra

Special

SUN HATS-600 of them-For
15.

en

and

Children,

extl'a

J ... ilI sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, foy cash., before the
court bouse door in Statesboro, Ga"
on the first Tuesday in June
1922,
witbln tbe legal hours of sale, the
folk>wing de.eribed propClty levied
(in under on� certain t._'\x Ii fa issued
by the mayo'r and clerk of City of
Statesboro in favor of City of States..
boro againBl Mrs. K. P. Davis. levied
on
a8 the
property of Yrs. lC. P.
Davis. to-��t:
_0\11 that r-ertnin lot of land lying
and being in the city 0 f Statesboro,
said state and county. in the 1209th
G. M. district, and frontin!!" east on
Simmons .1.reet fifty feet and run
n'ing back between Parallel lines to

Are You

Feeding
Enough
Whites?
About

one out

of ten

poultry raisers feeds

a

ra tion
properly balanced for
ten-foot alley n distance of 121)
The common
feet, said lot being known- and desig
egg production,
nated a. lot No.7 in block No.7 in
mistake is feeding too much
that lib-division of the city o(States
and failing
material
yolk-making
bol'O known 88 Olliff Heights accord
to feed for whites, Grains alone
ing to Il map thereof made by C. J.
make lots of yolks but few
ThorniUl. and which mao is r�co1"dcd
in clerk'o: otflce af superior court of
whiteR.
Bulloch county in record book No. 2B.
pa)!e 378.
Levy in terms of the low.
Balance
Thi' the 9th day of May. 1922.
L. O. SCARBORO,
Purina Chicken Chowder and
Chief of Police, City of Statesboro.
PuriDa Hen Chow, fed in equal
(11m y4tc�)
parts by weight, balance the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
whites and yolks by supplying
1 will sell at public outcry. to tbe
an equal number of each,
highest bidder. for cash, before tb.
They
court house door in StatesboYo, Ga
make' hens lay to the limit of
in
on the first Tuesday
June, 1922,
Purina Chows
their capacity.
within the legal hours of sale. the fol
save time and trouble-no guess work,
lowing described property levied "n
no 1rouble and uncertainly of mixing.
.nder one certain fi fa issued from
F�ed both Chows and keep tbe egg
be city court of Statesboro in favor
b,u,ket full.
or J. R. Watkins Medical Company
against M. O. Ringwald as Drincipal
OLLIFF &
and T. W. Waters and D. E. DeLoach
a. sureties, levied on as the property
�
_'_�,
-.
of D. E. DeLoach, one of the sureties, 'L'--L+++++-'.++++++++++++++++++++++++++�'
to-wit:
All th" entire stock of goods. wares +
4e
and men-nandise and storp fixtures of
the said D. E. DeLoach, located in hi.
store near Denmark station, �t the
Shearwood Railway, in said county,
the said stock of goods consisting of
groceries. harware, clothing, shoes,
We
to announce to our friends
hats, dry goods, notions, crockery,
tinWAre. _Rlassware, fal'mingo imple- ,,_
I
our
customers that
ment.s. patent medicines, drugs, toilet I
HticleQ ,and other mel'chandise; and,
and
work will
cash,
the fixtures consisting of thirteen +
+
show l'a� s. iron snfe, roll-top desk,
+
oil 1nnk, g':isolinc t?nk, chait·s. tables,
you
your
I +
lamps, and other fixtures. The said +
•
I
we will be
to serve you if you
proper y. being difficult and expens- I +
II

Purina Cbows

blue bordered and plain white

doz�n

Special

W. B. W. Brand, Ualac. PlaeJ

Tumbler's, pel.' set
Tea Tumblers, colonial and plain, good
heavy weight glass, 'pCl' set

29c

__

Men,

spcciHI at

Wom__

15c each

CROCKERY BARGAINS

spray

designs,

set

per

·

Cake

�

SnlveJ'"S,

each

and
per

Spray design Cups and
of ti Cups and 6

set

$1.50

Plates, dinner size,

'

.. 9c

__

S!c

.p

colonial

·

__

Brand

Saucers

65c

�5c:

to malch

6

$1.39

Lamps----Large selection, ait siz.es_�
Glass Pitchers, extra large siz�,.
design, each
-:'7r
----

Gold

Saucers,

Cllt glnss Ice TeR Tumblers wil h benutiful

above,
•

set of

$1.50

39c
Large Bakers, to match above, each
Large t'ound Bowls to match above, ench 4Sc
35c
Large Steak dish to match above, each
PitchC1's and Basins, large sixe, speciaL_$2.49
__

Crescent 5 and tOe Store

Adminiatration.

For Letters of

-

ot"oluntddoOoo"" waolr,.·�:ers

Red-Top has

(llmny4tc)
Sale Uoder T.,.

Extra Special

Table

Ordinary.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count".
E. G. Wils<Yll. administratOr of the
estnte of H. H. Wilson, having ap

Small pox Is much more prevalent
thun is generally SlInJlosed.
Many
cases go unattended and from them is
liable to develoll severe lYIles,
We
have n r�lllerly against smnll-pox and
should
lake advanrage of
everyone

Women's Gowns
Women's Underskirts
Women's Camisoles
Women's Knitted Teddies
Women's Gauze Vests
Children's Princess Slips
Children's Pants
Children's Drawers Bodies

GLASSW ARE. BARGAINS

)'"

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
F. S. Smith having applied for let
ter<: of admi!ntistraii-on de bonis non
upon the estate of A. S. Smith. late
of said county, deceased, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June. 1922.
This May 9th, 1922.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

medical.missionary.

pay

F. By Chief

one

..

For Letters of Admini.lration.

The publlc have come to realize the
lnlth ot the stntement "that commun·
Ity health and Individual health are

to

Time after time

ordinary tires, Its distinctive looks indicate your
selection of a high-grade tire while ils extra mileage
more than justifies your choice.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the fir.t Tuesday in June 1922,'
within the legal hours of sale, the
following described property levied
On under one certain tn.x fi fa issued
by the mayor and clerk of City of
Statesboro in favor of City of States_
boro against JIll'S .R. H. Hodges, lev
ied on as the property of Mrs. R. H.
I
Hodges. to-wit:
All that certain 1.rnct or parcel of
land. situate, lying and bein!: in the
northem part of the city of Stntes
boro, 1209th G. M. district, fronting
east on North Main .treet 1B5 feet
and running back westward there
from between parallel lines to Sim
mons street a distance of 250 feet,!
north by D. D. Arden and W. T.
Shuman, east by North Main street,
south by Mrs. J. D. Blitch, Rnd west
by Simmon. streel.
Levy in terms of the law.
Thi. tbe 9th day ot May, 1922.
L. O. SCARBORO,
Chief of Police, Cit>, 01 Statesboro.

if

MOORE, Ordirulry.

ot

Cloth, white and
29c
fancy, per yard

Special

Per Set of G

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G. T. Waters 8'1ld N. M. Flake hav
ing applied for permanent letters ol
administration de bonis nOn and cum

due to ignorancQ.
Medical men
ot
breadth and vision could corect most
It 1. a fertile fIeld lor
all of thIs.

Spoons

39c

__

SATURDAY

Extra
Tea

1922.

be

Soaps,

C'ome to

deceased. notice is hereby given that
said applicat'lon ,viII be heard at my
office on the first Monday In June,
This May 9th. 1922.
S. L. MOORE,

$1.69

GINGHAM DRESSES

opPortunity

EXCEPTIONAL
lor one
man each state, who has $100 to in
vest; appoint one man each town:
will earn you $500 eacb month;
just say "show me," Magic &roul
Co
Atlanta, Ga.
(20apr7tc)

testumento annexo on the estate of
Mrs. Pharisee Waters, late of .aid
Bacterial Vaccines are dead bacterin
county, deceased, notice is hereby
In salt solution.
This Injection makes
given that said application will be
tbe body react as thougb the germs heard at
my office on the first Mon
were
alivo. producing arliflcinl im
day in June, 1922.
munity.
TyphoId Vaccine Is of this
This May 9th, 1922.
Now Is the time to use iL
typtt.
S. L.
Four-firtbs

10e

yard

__

All 10c

For Letters of Administration.

$1.49

9Sc

GA.

Ordinary.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G. T. Waters ha"ing applied f<Jr
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of G. W. Waters,

Virus Is used to Immunize

should

Made of best quality Lawn and
and
embroidery
Organdie
tJ'immed,
49c

BEASLEY, Manager.
Rt. A, STATESBORO,

From Statesboro on
Irhursdlay of last w.eel,. female
collie, colored pale yellow.
If
found notify me and receive suit..
able reward.
HORACE HAGIN,
Statesboro, Route 6.
(27apr1tc)

1922.

huma.ns against virulent smallpox,
It
Is gathered trom pustUles formed on
tbe abdomen of Lhe calC
inoculated
babies

STRAYED

said application will be heard at my
office On the first Monday in June,

Veneral disea&e Is essentially a com.
munity problem nnd unless the Com·
munlty I. actively Interested,
IIttl.
wIll be accomplished.
PublIc .entl·
ment eventually will make syphilis
and gonorrhea quaranllnable disease.

All

Pbone No. 3013

Minnie P. Kennedy,
dec:eased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to said
estate. !I1otice is hereby given that

Vaccine treatmeut

MILK!

BEASLEY'S DAIRV

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Hen,ry B. Kennedy. admini.trator

Tbere are all Rorta of cures (or !lu
wan
Ills. but MEDICINE has stood
the test ot lillie.
The system hRS Na
lure and true SCIENCE to commend
il.
It rises with civilization.

with cowpox.
vaccinated.

for small cars, AD extra ply of fabric and a heavy
tread of extra tough red rubber make a strong tire
built to meet exacting conditions.

__

Fi

use

cannot

.

(1Imay�4�t�cL)

for

roads,
heavy loads, for hard
POR
be equaled
Ilnywhere the Fisk Red-Top

Levy in terms of the Inw.

Sale Uncler T""

3�

Fabric-Heavy Tread

Price $] 7.85
poor

IJ'bis the 9th day of May, 1922.
L. O. SCARBORO,
Chief of Police, Cily of Statesboro.

Close-Outs of
WOMENS AND CHILDRENS
Women's and Children'.
Underwear

CHILDREN'S WHITE

.

of the estate of

18 most eUicienl.

Vaccine

per

Table Oil

19c

Close-Outs of

WE DELIVER MILK DAILY TO OUR PATRONS IN STATESBORO
P�re, sweet milk handled in most sanitary manner.
We lnVlte yoar natronage and �uar8ntee
satisfactory service.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL ANDS.

320 in 10.000; Worlrl War, 1 In 10,000:
Prol)hylncLic Vaccination accomplish.

der,

fancy 'bor-

__

DRESSES

antibodies tn tbe blood.

ed

I
.

,

.

tlo�

Bottling Company

,I�

GEORGlA-Bulloch County.
lame;
J. Cuyler Waters. guardian of tbe
the soup,
person and property of Mrs. Mollie
But be ge
there jwst tbe samp•
Waters, havin<£ applied fOr dismission
-Journal A. M. A.
from �aid guardianship, notice is here
be given that said application ",;11 be
Tbe Was ermacn blood
l.elot
baJJ heard at my office on the first Mon
placed tbe detection and trea ment 01
day in June. 1922.
spybliis on • scientific basI�
It sbo",.
This May 9th, 1922.
the preBence or abseQc� ot aypbfJItlc
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

HO In 10,000;

Plain white and
69c

_

SCRIM

THIS SHOWING IS UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST RE
PRESENT A TION OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS
THAT HAS EVER BEEN SHOWN FOR THE MONEY,
AND WE DON'T HESITATE TO SA Y THAT IF YOU
LOOK AT OUR LINE YOU ARE SURE TO BUY-PRICED
9Se UP. NOT CHEAP HATS BUT GOOD HATS.

exculJivel] by

tn

CIvil War.

I

Barrs. east by Bl!rney Moring, north
by an alley, and west by .College
street

Extra Ply of

X

Police.

He Deyer seeka tor
He haa no bus'ne. i.o

TyphoId Motality Rate:

Island,

_

For Diwn"l$ion From Guardia •• hiti�
CWlI

.

land lying and being in the city of
Bulloch
county,
Statesboro,
Ga.,.
fTOnting on College street" distance
of 64 feet and running back eastward
almost between parallel lines a depth
of 145 feet, bounded south by J. A.

Special Sale I!f J1illinery

Statesboro) Ga,

--------

•

RED-TOP 30

���1�le t:::P:::a: .: o:o;�r:s�1 t:�

25c

stripes
CURTAIN

10

yard

per

.and anImal environs,
lhrO'Jgb lacerated wounds

Thouae bouse 0, iB

public outcry, to tbe
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in June 1922,
within the legal hours of sale, the
following described property levied
on under onp' certain tax fi fa issued
by the mayor and clerk of City of
Statesboro In favor of City of States_
bore against J. A. Hodges. levied on

Cotton lisle, fancy colored

pair

19c
per yard
Cretonne, 33 inches wi ed,

Lriiie·CRUSH
LlmOn.awSB

of

onngu, ICl":1onl and IimCl.

ex., elea.

\0

a

CHILDREN'S SOCKS
Weare recognized as head
quarters when it comes to
handling Children's Socks. We
sell only the sturdy, long wear
ing kind that give satisfaction,
Mercerized lisle, silk top_ A9c

Blue Denim Ovearll Cloth

_

fr�\hor :ffi�rU�?i.h1;�,tlr�n�r'�h�n�.�(�

9Sc

yard, 49c

per

F" By Chief of

Police.
J will sell at

Police.

_.

..

a

Don't miss

bargain on to you,
them, They are

I,

,

are

we

a

.

fruits, cane Bugar, U. S. certified
food color, carbonated w:LlCr, a.nd.

.

.

special
special
passing this

lot of these goods at
..

All patterns
have self-raised silk stripes and
checks,

Special,

For Children

5c

drinu gel

th,.ir fl.H'on from t!lC clclicate fruit

(llmay4tc)

to select from,

DRY GOODS SPECIALS
The

L. O. SCARBORO,
Chief of Police, City of Statesboro.

A 'beautiful line of these goods

yard.

BAREFOOT SANDALS

.

.

derson, south by Denmark street. and
west by J. H. Brannen, containing
six Bnd one-half acres.
Levy in terms of the law.
This tho 9tb day of Mav. 1922.

Sale Under Tax Fi

...

'.

New Goods

All that certain tract Or parcel of
land ill the 1209th G. M. dist.rict in
the city of Statesboro, and bounded
north by J. H. Brannen and West
Main street. cast by Mrs, Juude An

TISSUE GINGHAM

300 yards, choice quality, 36
inches wide in all the wanted
shades, soft and clingy for
dresses and skirts, at the ex
termely low price of

I

COnlait�ing.

..

�

Delicious because
made from the finest
and purest ingredi
en ts obtainable. Tre
mendous volume
alone makes the price
so low.
Be sure the
gen ulne IS served to
you. Sold in bottles,
and also at fountains.

Is

Opportunity of

Which We Have Just Received.
THESE ARE SURE TO INTEREST YOU

��

Boa�·e�i

I

.t

week wlU

be obtained in
01 the
Some or the County Boards of
maintaIn regular batch r.

can

A Sale

CRUSH

w hlch

Under TaI Fi F" By Chief of

Police,
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro. Gn.
on the first Tuesday in June 1922,
within the legal hours of sale, the
following described proper-ty levied
On under Ollie certain tux ti fa issued
by the mayor and clerk of City of
Statesboro in favor of City of States_
boro against H. C. Looper, levied on
as the property of R. C. Looper, to

wit:

Orange-

other way than the bit.
ot a certain specta or
mosquito, the
prevention ot this disease
be com ...
Quite Simple, but otten somewhat ex·
no

Healtb

Judicial
A

ty�

annoying and ev n painful.
Stnce the discovery of the tact that
Malllria (chills and lever) can be truns-

state.

H. B. STRANGE,

Judge

certain

etrecllve since thIs parucu
tar flsb possesses �
blghly developed
appeUte for mosquito larvae
These

This May Bth. 1922.

recorded

of

very

afftnls)

..

In deed book No.
veyor, and
G2 at page 364 In the office of the
clerk of the superior court of Bul-

bile

destroy tbe larvae, or wlggle·talls. Tbe
stocking ot permanent bodIes o[ water
with top feedlng minnows
(gambnsla

1922.

12th,

were

the

aurtuce of the

.47th

(314) acr�s, more or less, lUI
per a plat of said land made
ber 19, 1920. by R. H. Cone, sur
teen

NEW AITIRACIIONS

at:

except that

laT':r'::� �a�

Cb�rt

as

fever

certatu unripe fruits and raw vegeta
bles
Little or 110 Importance was
tached to the presence of the mosquIto

..

-

year-a ago doctors, as
everyone else, thought chlll8

well
and

STATE.SBORO NEWS

II Sale

,.

few

a

developed in a person be
canse ot breutb lng bad air. the driult.
log of Impure water, or the eating of

t:hc.!

cou�t�. p�. �\'
:e ��
54'lIpa:;�s �

BULLOCH TIMES AND

THURSDAY, MAY It, 19Z2.

on

•

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

17-19 WEST MAiN STREET

SMITH

_

+..........

t
t

I i

�:,:

Railway
..

.

'.

-

-----

--

-------

FOR

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM LANDS.
We have a new loan connection that is prepared to
Our rates are very reason
furnish us plenty of money.
able and prompt attention is guaranteed. Our inspector
Jives in Augusta and will inspect your property without
delay. See 11S when in need.

Fares Via
WAY',

Thanking

��������������������������������!��������������lmn��.���d���+I t

Excursion

THE RIGHT

Harness

and

----

.

wish

I

carryi g
(lxposing the same at
the court house door on the day of
sole, l;lUt anyone who may desire to
examine And inFlpect the said
or
the itemi.ed inventory of same
made in connection ,vith said levy
and

Central or Geoygia

Announcement!

+t

.

'.:

'I'

MOORE ®. NEVILLE
\./�k.

�.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

r.EAL

SERVICE

Call on the
WHITE BARBER SHOP
39 East Main Street.

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING
A SPECIALTF

COUNCIL & BAXTER, Prop..

to the

Inventol:y

".Iue

on

basis

,of

original ",,"t, '$6,723.89.
WANTED, mDES-I am In the 1"atLevy mode by R. D. Mallard, dep....iIl 1Iat the
<>ow
hides
for
and
otl'
sheriff. and turned over to me
ket
bi,gbest market »r1,!IOI!. Se1l lIIe be- lor advertisement and .nJe in
the law.
fore yoo ... 11,
O. P. BAUER, at
'J'hi! lQtb-�y of lIlale 19�2;.
Barl<er'• .tare 011 EII8� �hl St.

---..,.---------.---

L-.........-----.....----------......--�--_I_I(8011r"rit1O

,".

lof

II.

T.'»"'LLARD,Sl!..,r,trc.;,\
.

tenllsl

_

..

S.

I

for

and
Shoe

past patornage,

need

glad

services,

If you need anything in the harness line
don't buy till you examine my stock and my
prices, Buggy harness $12,50 up, Wagon
harness $8,00,

undersiJ?ned sheriff
to the said defendant. D. E. De-

application
Loach.

(l6mar4t)

i1-

RtoCk" i

\\�II be given an opportunity to do so
at any time before �he sale by making
or

our

effective May 1st,
be strictly

'

J. MILLER SHOE & HMNESS FACT'RY
33 Weat Main St.
TelephonC§ 400

t " ••
...,
... lid
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Donaldson

Tom

J4rs.
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0
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At1!n�.

home
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A

1Irs. J. G. Watson is visiting her
in

.,arents
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Hosl'e Clark has roturned from
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'riiut In S
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APPEARANCE

CHOICE LINE OF
ST AJ;»LE AND FANCY GROCERIES
,

ON THEIR WAY.

3.-The
Georgia
Co-operative Assoto

men

{fwo

corn-

giving their

men

W. o. Swift and Sam

names

Williams,

dirlectetedfS Sintstadte-

as

driv-

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

av�n

•

aulloch Tim""
E.tablish.ed 18P2
State3boro News,
Estabhshed 1991 Consolidated January 17 1917.
Stat.esboro Eagle. Established
1917--Gon90lidated December II, 1928.
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BEST GRADE OF STALL-FED :r-fEATS
AT FOLWWING PRICES
Steaks per pound
25e
",
R oast per poun d
20e and 25e
Ste W, per poun d
lOc

ing a Buick roadster. which containANNIVERSARY PROGRAM.
"" e
e
a ur ay
•
•
M ore th an,
0
The puhllc Is cordially invited bo noon.
6000 vo t es were ed 100 quarts of contraband liquor,
Willlam Roach, of Dublin, is vieit- fltter.d an unniversary prognun of the cost.
Tbe ballot waa by mail.
were taken in custedy
,
by City MarThe folloWing are 'directors for
Epworth Leagc.e at the Methodist
... relatives in the cty.
shal
•
0
Scarboro, County Polieeman
•
church Sunday .. ftemoon at 8 o'clock. the first year: L. A. Dean, of
&ome; Brannen and Feden! Officer Wilkins
Hr, and Mrs. J. B. Sargent have Mr.
Ray Zoccks, of the Savannah G. W. Clower, of Lawrenceville; C. here
Sunday morning about 10
.-eturned from a visit in Atlanta.
PHONE US YOUR ORDER FOR ANY
H.
will
be
with
the
district,
Addir.gton, of Lavonia; T. B. o'clock and
•
•
•
League on
lodged in jail. Having a
Thornton, of Hartwell; O. E. Tate,
THING YOU NEED.
Hr, and Mrs. Ray Carter, of Sa- that oceaslon,
tip that the car was coming tl::ls way,
of Elberton,' J. T.
Following is the program:
tIaJl.nah, were III th e cilt Y tl 1 is week
WIse, of Baldwin; the """"�
_"'_"'_ statl'oned themselves on
Dart WItcher, of Point Peter; James I
We make
and will appre
the road east of Statesboro
Dr. Allen
I1ntir'they
Atlanta, was
of welcome
Amanda W. Morton, of Athens; J. C. Turner, I
saw it
coming.
ciate your trade.
• mitor in the city during the week. Wood Lifsey.
of Jefferson; R. L. Manning, or. Beth.
•
•
•
Dropping casually in the road
Hyrnu No. 420.
lehem; J., H. Burson, of
Mrs. Frank Lee and Master Herahead of the car, they drove slowly
�arrollton;
The Apostle's Creed
R. J. Atkinson. of Greenvtlle
:
PHONE 20 and 366.
in
W.
H.
Ameriare
Ccngregullert Crowder
visiting
till they reached the Intersection of
tion.
Griffin, of Washington; J. O. Maner,
....
Savannah and Zetterower avenues,
of MiIlbRven; W. T.
Praycr.
-.J4 Yo
McArthur, of when Officer Scarboro jumped from .......J'••••I',.
JIN
and Mabel
Misses Rhoda
Responsive reading, Psalm 122.
Ailey; CIILude Eubanks, of Eastman; his car and
ordered the strangers to
in
Saweek-end
the
Bmnso'lli spent
Gloriu Patri.
W. J. Oliver, of
Shellman; C. W. Hill-] hold up their hands.
Swift, who was
Bible lesson-Mrs. Sidney Smith. house, of Sylvester; W. A,
-,.annnh.
Shiver, of driving, laughed
•
•
•
lightly at the ofChorus.
and Ben Bnker, or Ellenton,
Cairo,
Booth
has
returned
Mrs. Hinton
ficer, and said, "Boss, point that gun
Each director represents one disAddress, The Maltese Cross-Mrs.
the other way; I know it's
:born a visit in Hartwell, Athens and
dangerous,
Lifsey.
tl'ict which comprises a number of for
Atlanta.
I've done the same thing' myself.
Hymn No. 207.
•••
counties, from one to twenty-eight I was
the same thing you are
Addres. How the Church lIIay in number. Each district signed up for a doing
Miss Bell Adams has returned to
long time." He explained then
:Savannah after a visit witb relatives Help the Epworth League--Rev. T. approximately 13,000 bales, Or one
that he had previously been a
M. Christian.
plain
twentieth of the state's total for co·
jn the city,
clothes man in. Mown and that he
•
•
•
Hymn No. 208--Choir.
operative marketing.
was
in
has
returned
an
Miss Claudia Cone
alTair there some
engaged
J. E.
Address, How the Epworth. League
Conwell, who lias been man· two years
:!rom a visit in Millen·, Waynesboro May
ago when two or three
Help the Church-Ray Zoucks. ager of the campaign since the mid·
were
in
boys
killed
the suburbs as
_d Augusta.
dIe of ,January, was
Hymn No. 656.
•
appointed as a they were about to
•
•
I have
received a
stock of these
•
enter a store for
director by L. B.
of
is
dil'ector
Logan DeLonch,
Jackson,
Savannah,
the alleged purpose of
PARTY NEAR REGISTER.
beautiful
robbery. The
and
White
and all
Gold
of the State Bureau of Markets.
Mrs.
his
Mr.
and
A.
-'sltin"
-Vl
parenta,
C
omcer was tried for murder, and
M W'lk,'
I· lUi, 0 f
Miss Bertha Akins
18-K. Belias
was n me
DeLoach.
.
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lannie f. Simmons

IN CITY COURT AND PROCEED

its board of
e I ectiens
COoI'JIp

p�dse

BOND

'

BALLOTING.

guests eiution elected
twenty

•

0

MAIL

Atlanta.
May
Cotton Growers'

flowers decor-

"arden

•••••••••••••

n.nnn ..

.'

Friday afternoon Mrs. Grover C.
Brannen d elight Iully entertained with
viaiti ng
six tables of
cards at her attractive

1Ill"h Saturday.

1922._
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Are Your Diamonds
SAFE?
just
Green

1W.

H.

gave

tainm�nt fo'rjday

a'Tll

enter�

orner,
Cad

.

d'1-

evening, May 5th, reoter by J. J. Brown, state
at her home near
Register in honor sioner of agriculture. One more diitave returned from a
of Mr. Buntie Lee
Kennedy, who has rector remains to be appointed by
tives in AU nta.
beon taking hjs vacution.
Games Dr. A. M. Soule, president of the
III
•
Wl1re
played and punch and cake Mwte college of
Mrs. L. W. Armstrong and chil·
ugncul�ur.c. Under
the terms of the assocmtlOn cotton
were served.
<dren hu\'c returned from a stay in
Those present were Misses Ruthic contract, these
men are named
Knoxville, Tonn.
thre�lllterests
to
["ee Lanier, Debbie
represent
of the
Bailey, Allie
W. G. naine; l:a; retunled from Kennedy, Katie Lou Denmark,
Mrr·

Whi;eside

:Mrs. J. H.

and children
visit with rela·

tlo

Anderson

Lela

Bert'
Anderson:

Mne

Akins:

Simmons

I"raneis
Ouida Lee
Annie Anderson, Willll� Moore, Cora
Eugene Gould, or the U. S. S. Flor. Mae Everett Neva Akins VerDon.
a
ida, is spending sOl11e time with his aldson
Akins
F;onie Olliff
",other, Mrs. John Goul,l.
Berth;
Akins
Barnie
•
•
�

Mess�.

Ken�

and

�

M�Eli��R��n�_�_
Brooklet after
music

"teaching

Portal

They
county jail where they
late in

I

.

stllte,

l:1

declared

W.

In

T.

como,

mr

.of

opm·

Hanson,

of

their

or-

per��ct

past

0

.

th e

\Louis,

Entertainment

at

beautiful but simple wed·
their daughter, Gussie,
became tlie bride of Mr, Russel Me-

ding

when

Mrs. and lIIrs. Henry Rhodes and
J4T. and Mrs. Hinton R!todes, of Sa·
"Vannab, were gllCMts of Mrs. D F

boro, but

)lcCoy Sunday.

read the ceremony

.

K·nl I ey J 0 hn son, former I
y

i; visiting

C.,

JIll's. D. F.

now

of

Stat es-

The

Quitman,

ed

M rs, J 0 h nSOn
woman

his

I

'

.

the presence of
number of frIends and relatives.

u

nnti

ality haa

III

I

.

tnle t C d Y oun�
b

a

18

�

by her charmmg

McCoy.

JUNIOR ENDEAVORERS.

woa

a

suit, of

bride

lovely

was

in

bl�e

nao,lY

a

ciass

\V h'

ltc,

�ns
Interesting

color scheme
b eRU t'f
I U
Y
contests

ice

an

dered to match. Her hat was of rose
FOLKS' PARTY.
straw and blue georgette.
Her corFriday afternoon Maater Lester sage was brides roses and lillies of
llrannen entertained a number of the
valley.
Iris small friends at the home of his
Immediately after the ceremony
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bran· Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left in their
men, on South 1tlain st:-cet, the occa car for a tour
through Florida, after
.Ion being in honor of his third birth. which
they w'JI be at home in Quit.
The
color motif was pink and man.
iday.
LITTLE

,.,hite,
�

and sweet peas were the flow
n tbe decorations.
After

Mr. Johnson is the son of Mr. and
G. B. Johnso'n of Statesboro,
and has many friends here who wish

used

Mrs.

IIlaying several games refreshmC'llts
... ere served.
.1_1 I I I I

him and his bride

\l!uch happiness.
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Register. Georgia
AT THE CLOSE OF

BUSINESS,

MAY

Bill. receivable
Furniture and fixtures
Stocks Ilnd bonds
Collectinns In transit
'Cash on hand and deposited with
Overdraft
_

-

----._

..

..

_.

-

•

-

_.

$38,707.92
900.00

..

�
..

_

..

reserve

-----------------

__

..

..

1,700.00

__

40.00

_.___________

bank

---.--

11,749.39

.

..

:t j:

=1=
+

NONE

--------

•

'Total

__

------.--------------

..

$53,097.31·

.

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Undivided profits
-

-

-

--------

-----

Deposits

Bill. payahle

__

-

_

-

----

-

..

--

..

-------

..

..

._

---

..

---------------

Total

.

..

..

....

Cashiers checks

n

they

bond�

su�.

you have been

..

..

..

__

..

__

.

..

__

_

..

---

..

_

..

$15,000.00
2,445.45
27,604.51
47.36

_._

'63,097.31

JO�� �
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GODBEE. �a5hier

were

I

I

t
Oll.

played,

fol·

.

course.

HARRY W. SMITH
"Where Diamonds

are

made to look their best"

our

Four years

I

ot

pence

baa

woven

and

I'

terms and turn with
who try to convince

·4'

.

Pumps
.

UP

ue;Bw�o���t��:'d

OUR SPRING

LINE.

Man
yea.rs ago a
lrom Nazareth walked tbrougb !lelds,
and
and
Into
bovels,
.treets,
places
leaving behind him n remedy tor every
III and a solution for every great prob·
lem In the beallng In!luence 01 His
Business and
wealth
golden rule,
now have a. great opportunity In meet.
"00
guard,"
ing the demnnd to stand
and In passing the Angel 01 tbe Lord
at the gate, may have their names
written do)Vn besIde that 01 Abou Ben

A��I�:'Old

Ite 01 the. necessity 01 a
standard 01 morals Is begin·
It once corn·
nlng to a.ppear again.
pelled us to Bland "on guo.rd" a.ga,lnst
lhe socIal evil aud sent a bal! million
men Into the diaco.rd lri time ot war.
Let U8 nol 'delude ourselves with well
Another crlsl. Is juat around
being.

double

The boYB

I
,r

'ONE AND TWO-STRAP

or'

lhls

country are learn�
a calling juot

aal

as

DON'T MISS

greater oPllqrtuplty. WrIte
tbe Stllte Board or Healtb, Dr. Bow·
for
doln,
"Keeplng Fit," pabphlet and
"Sex EducatIon In tbe Home."
Tbey

I

a

TO BUY GOOD SLIPPERS' CHEAP

You co.nnot stop contagloua disease
a
law, a heaHh oUlcer and a

with

You

,must get cO'ol)eration
people by education, by per·
suasion and by organizatIon,
the

I

I,

Cblldren may be Immunized agalnsl
Diphtheria, with safety and cerlaln.,

�,

THIS OPPORTUNITY

given you free.

nre

ot

PUMPS AND OXFORDS

OF ALL KINDS.

I

the call to motherhood and
the call to fathorbood.
The
boy can be taught, sB.credr'les8 of his
The pa.
body at bl. mother's knee.
ronts who neglect such leacblng are

sacred
tbat Is

r"".entlon

I� hetter *811

oun.

DOG JUMPS IN SEW[R
IN FliGHT !TO "SMfTY

...

..

...

the cor�er.

lag tbat they have

THE

FRANKLIN TO BUILD
NfWI'BLOCK OF STORfS

-

SACRIFICED IN ORDER TO CLEAN

I

OF

ClOSING� UERCISES
STATESBORO SCHOOl

ALL SELBY PUMPS AND OXFORDS ARE NOW

\

I

in

a

tbat the world haa moral and phy·
I
oleat wounds that mean more to our t
tuture than industrial controversies.
The Golden Rule Is accepted as a
iJoautlful proverbIal Injunction,
but
IlDt at all applicable to modern busl·.

EXPENSES

•

".�
__
,

Ladies' Oxfords

the

us

placard.

1'1 I III II I I I I I I 1.1 I ++HI
1.1.11111
,

'Big Reductions

social
at

PAY

-

route from

I

I ::b ��r���n���g:�O��d t��ok��

+1

8,000.00

-----------.---

a'nd

tor tbe fir8t time of

omIttIng

+
+
+

and

TO

.

Come in and let me examine your dia
monds and see if you need a new insurance
policy on them, in the shape of one o� these
modern HAND ENGRAVED mountmgs.

that

.

delinquents, and was aDlazed
depredations 01 tbe socIal evil.

=!:
..

..

..

+
+

10TH, 1922.

�_����_���_S

,

wh.e

al'ranglllg
SWlft 10
$1,000 and Wllhams for

mountings

GUARD.

tric?tine
a�!
lIIeeting game; were played, followed broldered.
W,th th,s she w'ore a
In pre-war
Ily refreshmonts.
wbite Drepe georgette blouse embroi· I agaIn
scorn Irqm tbose
em-

roses

green

11' CRnie d

ON

cape

richly

were

High schoql.
beautl.'f ully d ecorat-

Dorothy Perklll

the

aware

change.
The

""oms
Wlth

Brooklet

Thousands 01 pages were prInted
durlag tbe war on "keeping lit" and
appeals ?!ere made to women to stand
"on guard:'
The country was made

Christian Endeavorers of the Pres· manager of the Brooks
COllnty Ex·

parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal, on
South Main street. After a business

the

person.,

many friends who will be interested
in the announcement of his
marriage.
He holds the responsible
position as

at the home of her

of

lowed b y

host of friends.
Mr. Johnson hns been in
Quitman
only a short time, but he too has won

.:Friday aftel'noon little Miss Bru·
nelle Dcnl entertained the jlunioT
byterian church

of

the
remained till

$500.

I

.

class

.

0f

Rev. OIllff of the Methodist church

.

Geor"e
b
McCol', who is connected
'With the Ail' Cl'aft Radio laboratery

1II0ther,

In

to

the

���·�p���r�p���a�s�u�re�'����������G�r:a�d�y�s�t�r��������������c�o�'�������������i

Brooklet.

members of the High SchOOl department at the home of
M�. and Mrs. J.
W. Robertson in honor of the senior

scene of a

Mo.

D.

t!'e aftel'll�On,

sum

went

are

seeing and wanting.

•

grocers' convention In' St.

Anacostn,

so.

These

the

�

•

HOPPER-.JOHNSON.

'

in

Sunday

.

organization commlttee
"1
Wli

"te'!N7le.H: H. ·GGOffo.f C�on.d, 'reL'nDttaeVln'dBI'nOgf tt�: �����H�;:���:1�!:>�as�£ ��;:l.!�;��:��:����:��i���;i
••
..

the

Mountings.

Savannah to Macon.
Williams denied any interest in the
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING-Spring time is Kodak time. Take
liquor, but contended the he was only
8 and 12% cen ts
All th rea d fran
u·
Eastman with YO'u and Kodak as
a friend of
nished free. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach you �o.
We
a
Swift and WM taking the
full line of
and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson. 214 Kodaks Bnd Films.
Franklin Drug

J

...holesale

ceeded

en

�re�n�
•

the

the arrest

They proceeded on
tl�eir way
nlght by way of tralll from
Dover, leavrng their car in the hands
�myrlla, chairman of the committee oC the
arresting officers who haVe alon
elections, which was in charge. Iready
begun
condemnation
pro.
Th� �ew directers meet F�iday, ccedings. They stated
they were
order to

tlme,

at

in

JHUh

do

to

White Gold

t h en

men

able

affairs

..

a'nd

made immediate effort to
get in touch with persons in Savlln.
to arrange bO'Il<i, but were un-

gumzation and take 10 charge all the
of the association.
At tbat

�

'

'turned to her home

fnvor?blythe

Ma� 5,.10

Ern·tus Akro. T. L. Moore , Ernest
Anderson Mr.' and Mrs. H. J. Akins
and lIamily, Mr. and Mrs
Lester

•

.

board of directors wlll
with the directors

bank

ion,"

nedy, Frunce; Field, Lippman, J. H.
has returned Davis, Cecil
Kennedy, Jack Akins,

Loroy Cownrt
1rom a visit to her pnrents, Mr.
lIlrs. J. M. Rackley, in Millen.

pare

any

Lottie

th.e

pu�hc.
The

convicted

EX-

I

large

-

Following

two

I

CCbntnnoo�, Tenn, where he attended
�e hardwllre t'On,'ention.

fi rst

was

commiS'l 'eleased.

•

Mrs.

Swift

MEET-CLOSING

I believe.

•

I

B�'a7,nen
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The explanation was made
ERCISES MAY 21.24,
CHANCE TRIAL.
AMAZED BY WHAT HE SAW IN
FAILURE TO HANDLE DELIN by many of the eDunAiy officials, if
•
The First District A. & M. school
Bulloch county, having conducted
they adve.rtiaed the property and put is
200-MILE TRIP. INCLUDING A
QUENT TAXES PROPERLY.
approaching the end of a very the murder trial of the noted Chance
it
for
sale
up
VISIT TO BULLOCH.
would
it
bid
•
nobody
in, successfut
success
of
the
year.
The
case, transIerred from Jor.:kills coun
Atlanta, May 16.-That .the fail· but the law provides that fi tas placed
(Morning News, Wednesday.)
work
has
been
in
and
attained
the
borne
all
ty,
the expense
bu,;ng
ure of eheriffs
throughout the state in the hands of the sheritr shall be year's
face of some very
"I am absolutely amazed at the
perplexing difficul- of the court. including fees of the
to track the law in
handling their executed within niooty days. If he ties
varied and tnngible quality of the
through about by the extreme Bulloch county jurors and court of.
branch of delinquent tax collections faiIa to do so he Is
subject to rule financial depression of the
RELIEVED TO BE RABID, WAS land eurroundlng Savan'nah.
It fa
past year. ficers as well as the per diem an4
is causing the state loss of
mm,.y by the court, but this ofllce has no 'I'he
effect of the financial strain on board bills of the Jenkins county
DISPATCHED BY CHIEF OF the gardon apot of creation."
thousands of dollars, and in a great jurisdiction over him.
the school's enrollment is shown
That was only a part of the state
by county sher-iffts force, is waiting for
POLICE SCARBORO.
"It is just as
many instances it has been found
true, too, that fi fas the fact that the
ment of F. W.
Cowie, expert enci
graduating class something to "turn up" in the mat
that improper, not to say
Is there u
illegal, fa are not 'insolvent' because they are
.'
wiHowampos, a gynsti neer, who recently recommended Sa..
ropreseruts more than one-fourth of, tor of compensation for al!
voritism ha. been shown by these issued against
property, and SO long the total enrollment.
th,ls.
cutis
Or u whuzzit driving fear to the vannah for
desll)mution 88 the stat.
Spelled finan- Having made up hor cost bill,
county officials to well-to-do and as the property exists there is somecialIy, it means the senior class was amounting to
excess
of $l,lOO, stout hearts of Statesboro's canine port and who more recently came tI>
politically influential people in their thing there with which to satWy the
in.
so near the
goal that they held on approved by the Judge of tho super. tribe? This is a question which calls Savannah to assemble data preUml
counties, is admitted today by state tax .claim, if the law is enforced.
nary to a more dotailed report "POll.
despite the tryiug problem of meet- ior court and ordered paid by Jen for
tax department authorities.
Last year the comptroller
immediate answer.
general ing even the small total
Savannah nnd
monthly ex. kins county, the answer has come
Savannah's erwirona,
Both Corutrollcr General William called to the attention of the
Two or three mysterious incidents Mr. Cowie made an
legis- pense of $15 for board.
that the matter must wait awhile.
•
inspection trip
Every
A. Wright and State Tax Commis· lature to the
necessity of making pro· school man will toll
within the PlUlt few days have given
with
B. P. McWhorter.
yesterday
Assured by our county commis
you that under
sioner H. J. Fullbright commented on vision to guard agai.ru;t any further
risc to tlLis question, and no answer division
normal conditions yo:u wiU find the sioner that the roccnt court
of
the
state hlch
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